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THE BOUNDARY INVISIBLE
s

Beautiful world from which I part,
Holding the summer in my heart!

Thou hast been my friend 
To the shining end.

In the wide arms of space,
Star, sun, or any place,

What can I gain or miss,
As sweet as this?

Breath of wet moss, brown buds'and wasting snow, 
OhJtbriU me once again before I gol 
Too subtle April stirring in the veins;
The maple-light that fires October rains;
Half temptress, guardian half, a solemn moon, 
Watched by two, silent, on a night in June;
—Fairer than'ye, what things'may be or are,
In those strange lands where I must travel far?

Beautiful world for which I start,
Hiding the tremor in my heart!
When my last sun shall dim and dip,
Behind the long hill’s sombre slope,
—Strong be the paean on my lip,
And, singing to the darkness, tell,
That she who never pat > well 
Did grasp the hearty hi.. hope,
Gave back to God her failing breath,
With trust of Him, and joy of death.

—Elizabeth StuartJPhelps^Ward, in the Atlantic.
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THE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
6ood Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 
HHAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlestick*, 
Altar Desk», Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Ralls, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000.000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
K BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

BRANCHES. QUEBEC

’k

Standard Drug StoreSMDVICK MOTHERS, : toSSaSSKSSSS- RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA
FOR YOUR DRUGS*'

Quality Is sure to be of 
High Standard.

•assessor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

181 to 180 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto.
Agents-London, England, Bankof SOTtjand. 

America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrew’s CollegeOn Jan. 17, 1110, at 
•nua, Toronto, to Mr 
Loran, a son.

At 36 High Park Oa-rdme. Toronto, on 
Ja . U 1810, to Mr. and Mrs. W. W Ma-

On Jan. 18, 181A at 60 Du wee road, Tor
onto. Ont . to Mr. and Mrs M. Mao 
Lean, a daughter.

On Jan. 8. 1810, at the Manse, Colllng- 
wood. Ont., to Uie Rev. J. A. an.l Mrs 
Cmneton, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

* McMaster av-
-u-t

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPKW SND LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO

Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business. 
Eseelleat Staff. S oeplele rsalparsl. New BelHiege, Urge Alhleile fflelffa. *
OsrrfSI eve night nf AthHIr ant rhyeli-sl Training, with the ot^wl of Sltlig the hoy 
S'paieU Lower S-h .il. I hiring the U n ran of lia hlau-ry, the ( illlege haa wt with I 

asd afti. Ini. y of i laae ru. ro and general work. Autumn Tens

for the work of life 

September I.Hh. IS* 
REV. D. BNUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.D .

PameisatCalendar Sent on Application

™ S?.*VS57tAT,w«i3? a
Raymond to Janie A., daughter of Wil
liam Rutley, of Finch.

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.

LI MIT BID.
ROYAL MAIL STAG!) POUTBB. 

TLXLB TABLE. SEPT., 180b

Dufferin Grammar Sihool
At the First Baptist church, Ottawa, 

on Jan 18. 1810, by the Rev. Dr. Oameron, 
assisted by the Rev Dr Dewey, of Mon
treal. cousin of the bridegroom. Kutuaoff 
Nlcoleon Macfee, of London, O H., to 
Janet Louisa, eldest dauffhter of thet 
Hon. W. 8. and Mrs FleUlliiff 

In the Preabyterl in church. OrtlUa, 
Ont. on Jan. 11, 1810. by the Rev. D G 
MacGregor, B.A., aa>la ed by the Rev. 
John Gray, M A. D.D., and the Rev F. 
B. Dowling, B A . Ml <hael Henry Braden, 
Fort William. Ont. to Mary Moderwetl 
Baton, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Eaton. Orll la. Ont

BRIGHAM, QUE.

T> «ddential College for Boys. Col- 
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duate#, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily acoeew- 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTEft.

Fires.
(Single. No return)

Metcalfe, Dally ax. Bun. K p.m. Return
-7.10 s.m. and 8.80 am...........................7»

Greeley, Dally ex. Sun. 6 .
B*». O’ouàwtîr^raily***. STOo'.'a p.m.

Return—8.U am., lit a m..........
Lçltrlm. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—I.W a.m, 10 a m. .........
Kanmore. Dally ax. Sun. 1 p.m.

Return—7 a.m. .......................
Vemon. Dally ex Sun. 6 p m.

Return—8 am Fare ...................
Richmond. Dally ex. Bun. » p.m.

1A R«tuniT7 am ......................................... 80
10, Fallow field. Dally ex. Fur. 6 p.m.

a m......................»Bsll’e Com ere. Dally ex. Bun. I p.m.
Return—7.86 am.............................................88

Excursion to Richmond, Mon., Thurs. 
and Saturday*. T/eave 18 a.m. Return 
1 p.m.
Children under 12 years. H fare: under 

6 yearn, free. A limited amount of 
free.

........88

......... .60

COMMUNION SERVICES.At the reeldtuice of the bride’s father, 
Montreal Went, on Jan. 24, 1810, by the 
Rev. A, 8. Ross, Ada daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». Cha» W. Eamehaw. to Willie 
GUI, of Montreal.

............ 1.88

...$100 JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
N HUMILIE IT. 

HAUFU. H I

DEATHS.
At Windsor Milia, P. Q,

1910. Rev. C. A Tanner, minister of the 
Presbyterian church, Windsor Mills, and 
Moderator of the Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa.

On Jan. 18, 1910, at the residence, 11 
Churchill avenue. Toronto, Elisabeth 
C'nawford, relict of the late Hugh ('lark, 
of the township of Bcarboro*. In her 78th

J. CORNELIUS,

At Penne, Bask., on Jan. 18. 1180, Bllsa 
Cunningham, widow of the late Robert 
A. McLean, of Perth, In her f#th 

At Iroquois, on Jan. 14, 1910,
Her, widow of Robert H. Rose, 
rieburg, aged 86 

At Cumber!

rs* personal baggage 
Trunks. Ae., from » eta. up.

The company endeavor to give the beet 
service possible a* above, but do not 
incur any liability for failure to carry 
any passenger or freight at times stated.

EXPRESS FREIGHT 
Carried on those routes at moderate 
charge*. Parcels should he sent In Ot
tawa to 80 Queen Street.. Rich
mond-Brown Bros., FaltowfMd—O W. 
Goodfellow. BeTVs Corners—Mrs. Wst- 
ters, Kanmore-<7. F. McArthur, Met
calfe—James fMmpson.

BBETNG OTTAWA.
delightful drive th 
and Driveway for I

BANKERS BROKERS 4 GENERAL 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

erland. Ont., on Jan. 23, 1910, 
Louisa Jane Hurdman, widow of the late 
Robert Fraeer, of Cumberland, and mo
ther of the Rev. Tburlow Fraser, of Por
tage la Prairie, Man., aged 80 years.

At the residence of her niece, 
Montgomery, Sixth Concession 
borough, on Dec. 36, 1910, Mrs A 
rlson. daughter of the late Dut 
McMillan, of Finch,

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

1M HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, K.S.

Mre^D.

Han Mor- 
ncan Ban

At the residence of the bride’s uncle, 
I An caster, on Jan 19, 1910, by the Rev. 
J. U. Tanner, Minnie B., daughter of Fin
lay D. Grant, of Port Arthur, to PhlUlp 
Walsh, of Port Arthur.

An hour's 
Rnekllffe Park

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 
Private and picnic partis» arranged for. 

Booking Ottos: 88 Queen St. Phone 4878. 
JOHN MACDONALD. Bee1 y-Trees.

M°cts!

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
ShorthandMrs. B. deFONTBNY

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

on amine worn me
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLSDBAreuae ladies' di dent's buits 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned^ specialty

23V BASK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1871

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEBE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor 4 Yonge, TORONTO

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apflt roe Calxnda* to

RLYMYER^SSSirBSS Miss ACHES, Lady Prtaelp.1
Kçhurch WtUtiiïSJSÜi 
W&iiÜEûîSliH FeeMnr cÆ»ÎS2i,0.

RJUR MENTION THIS PAPBR.
JAS. HOPE & SONS W. H. THICKE

STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 6 48 Iptrki 8t„ 18 8 20 Elgin 8L

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER) 
42 Bank Street, Ottawm 

Visiting Card. Promptlt Printed8T. MARGARET S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

I Residential udDtj Sehtol for 8lrli
"MV WUDROIE " end "IV VUIT"

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now THE NEW METHOD
*. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETOR!

«4 SPARKS STREET,
Under the Management of

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MecCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

GEORGE DICKSON. M.A., Fo nerly 
pal Upper College, Tc into.

Mrs. George Dickson. Mia» J. E. at.Donald, B. A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a e^edalty-Reeldent 
Freitih and German Mistresses, Music, Art 
Domestic Science, Physios'. Education. CilMtet, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, tobogganing, Rink. 
Hwi timing Rath.

Ottawa
PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOCL
* Christian IchMl ftp Slrl, I, th, UfRil fit,

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

Illustrated 70S W. Gram 8U 
Catalogue. Richmond, Vs;

L
Write for Booklet and Record of the School 

to the Secretary.



Dominion Presbyterian
$1.54 Per Annum. OTTAWA Single Copie» S Cents

NOTE AND COMMENT the year uo»the leading <
denominations in the United

The annual register of the Unlver- *°"d advanee' J^oxrlHnt
sallet Churoh in the United stutes Catbolle claim Is now I5,«h#.000, but
shows that it eml)races ssfl minletera this Is population, which with them m nlr .ho, H mXSll!» ,» »i <» •*»"“ equlvalrnt to membership.

"......   " mo'r. and 'm. Utt™r a lhan
2iîï■LJÎ-Sîffiî16' Tï y®un* ?Î®: millions. Lutherans are well on

i “,US? nV"b7 about 9-000 toward the 2.500,000 figure, and Pres- 
members, Including the* Jv ilore. byterlans made a good stride last year

toward the 2.000.000 linn. Disciples of 
New» comes from Chli go that Chrllt will soon pass the 1.500.000, a 

owing to the recent success <t a flat remarkable showing In a century, and 
tenant, who took legal action against lt!e Rl,l»ropal Church numbers now 

landlord because he would not re- £lmo*t 1.000,000, the year 1909 having 
- his lease owing to the birth of the ïeon ‘h« *rea.“5t ann,,“1 '"rrease since 
ant’s two children, other similar J«mostown, 1607. 

cases have been started. The Judge 
declared that children have as much 
right to protection as game, and the 
decree of the landlords against chil
dren tended to encourage race suicide.
It was also found to he against 
Statute lew, as It Involved the health, 
safety and general welfare 
munity.

Christian
States

remarks the Cumberland Presbyterian. 
We are presumed to know. It Is a hard 
rule, sometimes; for It Is no easy 
matter for the average citizen to be
come acquainted with the multiplicity 
of laws of a complex civilization; but 
where the means of knowledge is 
hand Ignorance Is not only an insuffic
ient excuse, hut worse. In the eyes ot 
the civil law it Is often a crime; n 
the eye of the moral law It Is sin. 
What about the captain who wrecks 
his ship on a rock and pleads Ignor
ance; when he hud not looked at the 
chart In his cabin, on which the 
was plainly plotted? Whnt about the 
engineer, who wrecked his train be- 

he failed to read 
him? And what about 

you wreck your life and then 
Ignorance. If you have not stud 
Guide-Book which God has given?

nee of the la 
Icient excuse

w Is not accepted 
for Its violation.

at

the orde
handed

plead 
led the

In some recollections of the late Mr. 
te. contributed to the "Church 

ly Newspaper,” Mr. A. C. Benson 
bow on one occasion when some- 

ng was suld about the right use 
of abbreviations In printed books, Mr.

Interve ned, and said with 
passionate emph&'ls that by far the 
most Important contribution to the 

are of the world he had ever made 
the Invention of two financial 

mbols to express respectively a 
usand and a million. The symbol 

for a thousand was the letter M. for 
Ulllon the letter M surrounded by 

pause 
"But It

en up and the world has never profited 
by a discovery that might have Infin
itely enriched It.”

Gladston
FamllM
tells
thl

If the cause of ui 
vanced, It Is certainly pot 
of "The Scotsman." which. In leading 
article after leading article, returns 
to the subject and throws all Its in
fluence on the side of an incorporat
ing Union. Christmas Day was ap
propriately chosen for the latest arti
cle, and here there Is a new feature 
of exceptional Interest. The writer 
leaves generalities behind and enters in
to details. He asks the question— 
What should the future Church of 
Scotland he? And he answers the 
question thus.—"As to Its name, it 
should be The Church of Scotland.* 
There can be no difficulty t 
there Is no church In Scotland, however 
small, but claims to be the 'Church 
of Scotland.' As to provision for ord
inances, It should conserve the heritage 
of the Church for the purposes which 
that heritage served throughout the 
past centuries—thus providing the ord
inances of religion for the poor 

ghout the land. As to spiritual 
ependence, the Jurisdiction now pos

sessed by the Courts of the Church of 
Scotland, and only claimed 
Courts of the United Free 
should be beyond shadow of 
acknowledged by 
an teed to the fut 
land: and the Church he further ac
knowledged as possessed of full po 
to formulate such beliefs as It may 
profess, and regulate Its own Internal 
affairs. The Lord High Commissioner, 
too, may be retained; he can hardly 
give offence to any, and he Is a symbol 
which the Scottish historic spirit might 
do well to cherish, though If he were 

as the price of union the terms 
would not be high. Thus the future 
Church of Scotland would conserve 
all that Is best In both Churches. It 
would be acknowledged as the National 
Church—Indeed, one of the most nat
ional churches In the world, with the 
vast mass <>f the people within its 
pale; It would have at Its command the 
unrivalled liberality of the United 
Free Church, and the power to deal 
with the problems of poverty and soc
ial misery which only an endowed 
church can possess. And In all this, 
what can a United Free Church min
ister object to? State connection—he 
rejoices In It now In his school. The 
country will watch with hope, and also 

xlety, to see what answer the 
mlttees will give. If the 
to agree, let them 
over to a committee of 
would soon find a solution 

y. And a solution must 
long. The spirit of 

at last prevail 
antagonism."

nlon Is not ad- 
the faultof the com- Gladstone

From a well-informed source I learn 
fsaye the London correspondent of the 
Liverpool Post) that the Turkish Gov- a£r 
eminent hss managed to get hold of ino 
most of the moneys which the ex-flul- 
tan of Turkey had deposited In vari
ous European banks. He Is believed to 
have been Induced to disgorge by far 
the larger portion of his saving» In
vested abroad. His favorite, Izzet 
Pasha, had. It Is said, a million I 
elgn banks: and It Is, therefore, 
able that his Majesty’s deposit! 
much larger.

Arabic language Is growing In Influ
ence and poweir, and Is one of the 
*roat living languages of the world.
The Arabic Koran Is a text-book In 
the day-schools of Turkey, Afghani
stan, Java, Sumatra, New Quin 
and Southern Russia. Arabic Is 
spoken language» rot i nly of Arabia 
proper, but forces the linguistic bound
ary of thàt peninsula three hundred 
miles north of Bagdad to Dlarbekr and 
Mardln, and Is used all over Syria and 
Palestine, and the whole of Northern 
Africa Even at Cape Colony there 
are dallv readers of the language of 
Mohammed.

a circle. After a 
melancholy tone,

he added In 
was not ak-

Izzet

deposits were

mllllo
there, for

Says the Philadelphia Westminster: 
old story 

estlne Is revl
Perhaps It Is true this time, 
are reasons why now It should be true. 
The liberal movement In the Turkish 
Empire and the new constitution give 
the Jews privileges In the Holy Land 

iea. which they arc eagerly accepting. The 
the Plain of Esdraelon Is being covered 

with Jews and the Jordan Valley Is as 
attractive ns In past ages. More than 
one hundred Jewish schools already 
exist In Jerusalem and synagogues arc 
being built far and wide. It would long 
he welcome news t<i the lovers of the 
Catskill and Shawàngunk regions thfrt 
all the New York Jews were 
hack to the Holy Land.
Turk should ever become a world ben
efactor Is a new thought, but It seems 
In a fair way to be realized.

of Jews flocking to Pal- 
ved In the newspapers.

The

Ind

by the 
Church,

the State and 
ure Church of

going 
at theTh

How much do you know about God's 
Word? for example, about the Book of 
Job, or of the Book of Zocharlah, or 
the Book of the Revelation? And If
Ôfea2eedî£’n<^r£!!l,iî 40 ',’.r 5 y<‘ar,‘ The Christian World and Evangelist whîn or u £;°„w Ï*'hnow’ hae the following: "Some unique but 
hîü tî™7 ühi ““i: totruthful remarks were 
and <ta5rVlt£ü!t'à? r.* 7’rur* bl> <,"n<'’ d»’* "K° at Kansas City, when, ad-
"era n7cM.ht?.n.d = .« nnr, . dressing th- Ministers’ Alllanre. of
Lmiwme'of iîïïe Traêîl ôf n a" Kansas, on The Faith of a Journalist.’ 
Word^-There “I l°.od 1 Walter Williams, desn of tha Schoolnav the expectation of life bVnl k of Journalism at Missouri University.
years!1*hatPmcsns>tthst «ch"s Ctrl.H Ï ,h" l,m"ar"v 'LSrJStX
Ian ought to thoroughly studv (say) the modern newspaper. The ^est Jour- 
two or three» books of God's Word each na,,l8t ",,b wÏ2ÎE,work 1 °m acqua,nt- 
year. Only In this way. by definitely ed' ,aId Mr. WllUa 
allotting so much of God's Word for ? aB tbe gr.eat 

ioh week's careful study, can the av- for the Publ,cntlon 
lan ever expert to know and tho 
God’s Word. dally newspaper.

people, not a wiser one, who cried: 
. . "Prophesy unto us smooth things." In

„T*at. .Ve be?n a carnlval of one of the five books Moses edited 
nnl* » ™ lïe Unind S£atea during the the great editor gave more criminal 
vestlratlnn Snfeathüy fiS11? bjUt5? ,n‘ news, and that more graphically than 
However "thertnwin. Îrbune' to-day's newspapers would dare—for 
favorable ta il , •l',ht'y n?ore example., the reports of the dlsobedi- 
ta.orabls than that of the previous ence vof Adlm ,he drunkenness at
the professions! classe, iV founT”** ^"h.thefaiiehoodBOf Abraham and 
rank In the following order: Physl- the nlqulty of the city of Bodom. Mr 
' Ians, attorneys, clergymen, college pro- Williams might also have declared ait 
feasors, Journalists, artists, The num- a fact that the Blble 18 the bf9t Mtef' 
her of suicides from business losses ature extant. Its stories are Intensely 

greatly decreased, hankers an ! dramatic. Its style Is perfect and con- 
employees leading the list. There vinclng throughout Its variety, 

also been quite a decrease In the poetry Is uplifting. Its historical chap- 
number of homicides, hut an Increas® ters show philosophy teaching by ex- 
of legal executions. There Is also n ample. Leaving its divine inspiration 

emarked decrease In the number of and spiritual nature 
lynchlngi. tlon, it is the world’i

to

made a few

ms, ‘was Moses. He 
editor. You plead 

he good 
favorite

of only the 

It was an earlier

puhiicatio
beautifulChristian

about.
ge
eh

with r
clerics 
the proble 
laymen, w 
for the difficult 
be found ere 
Christmas must 
the spirit of

rs
fan

ho

A great many people ere always 
ting ready to enjoy things, but they 
never find the time. God Intends that 
we shall enjoy everything. When his 
Spirit abides In us \ 
wait for some future 
Enjoyment Is found In 
every duty and trial. All experiences 
become bearers of Joys.

■el

ite
we do not need to 

time to enjoy, 
labor. In life's

out of consldera- 
s greatest book."

■
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CHRIST THE FIRST FRUIS* Ills, when :h'y rise fron the deed. friend; but If we are
The parting will not 
when we go out to the cemetery. 

Where the fastest growing congrega
tion In town lies, and think of 
friends who are sleeping there, 
think they are Just resting till 

. He will brl

Christ's we 
be for 1say.

AndMany questions Impossible to be 
answered have beer asked about the 
resurrection body Ood's word does 
not answer them, and we should not 
seek to be wise above that which Is 
written. Is It not enougr 
our bodies shall he fash 
glorious body of our Lord and Master? 
If we ne?d to po • little further. T 
think we may ask ourselves what we 
know of Christ’s body while he was on 
the earth the forty days t>etween Ills 
resurrection and Ascension. He did 
lot lose his Identity, fur He asked 
Thomas to look at the nail prints lm 
His hands and to feel the spear gash 
In His sl*1?. Whatever -changes had 
taken place. He could certainly he 
Identified by the friends who had 
known him before. 
t1on Is asked. "Shall we know each 
other there?" we can say. Yea.

Text—1 Cor. 16. last clause of 23rd 
veree, Christ the first-fruits: after
ward they that are Christ's, at His 
'•"mil. • "

This chapter, as I hope every 
reader knows, contains the full* 
position of the redirection 
dead. It claims our special 
not only on account of the fact, but be- 
cauae of the manner In which It Is ex
pounded. Viewed m rely as literature 
It Is most remargable and unique with 
Its clesr-cut, logical thought, and Its 
marvellously skilful argument.

ch eloquent arguments ex
writing* as those of De

mosthenes. Ac. The apostle not only 
bears the logical thought all the way. 
but does more than give us the bare 
form as many others would do. Be
fore taking up our text let us look at 
the argument In the whole chapter. 
It consists of three questions, which 
sre answered clearly. In the first 34 

the question 1s asked: "Shall

Jesus
Ing them with Him, 
change their bodies.

Standing on a pier at the se 
early In the morning, and watch! 
vessel starting out on Its Journey, we 
would find It soon lost to right In the 
mist, and for a time we should hear 
no more of It. This Is a striking Illus
tration of when our friends die. the 
spirit leaves the body—we see them no 
more. We ask reason, science or phil
osophy, wifi they come back? and w-s 
get no reply. We ask Jesus who cheer- 

ny. end at once 
prompt reply. "Yes. I will 

. anl will bring them again with 
Let us rejoice and be profound-

Bible 
e*t ex- 
of the 

Interest

h to know that 
loned like the and will raise and

ng a

We
find no su 
cept In such

ed tM" family at Belha 
comes the

me."
ly grateful to God for having revealed 
this doctrine to us. which we could 
not have known had It not been re
vealed to us In His Word. Let 
show our gra 
brought “life
through the Gospel," and 
that when He returns He will rain* 
the bodies o'
Hie coming."

So when that ques-

Whatcver changes may take place 
when our bodies arc changed and giv
en the glory of His lw>dy, we may 
be mire we shall not lo*e our Identity 
because Christ did not lose His. When 
we visit homea which death has vis
ited. or where disease has laid one 
low. we see the body 
muse of a mall 
kind which the

the dead rise again?" And Paul proves 
logically that as Christ has risen, so 

faith would be In vain. tltude to Him 
and Immortality to light 

has told us

who Impmust we. or our
verses he discusses at 
hat bodies do the ris

en dead come?" What shall be thr rls- 
ditlon of those when the Master re
turns and shows that they shall all he 
changed. At the close of this won
derful chapter Is the grandest pérora - 
tlon In sacred or profane history. As 
though It had been repressed during 

gument. hie soul 
"O, death, where Is thy 

here I* thy victory!"
leal

In the next 16 
length: "With w perhaps with dl- 

gnant or loathsome 
skill of the physician 

cannot conquer. There Is the body 
with all Its powers well nigh prone. 
It Is sore to see the dissolution of the 
earthly home of the soul. But wait a 
little, wait tlM Christ returns, and the 
vclce heard on Golgotha shall pierce 
the grave*, and the bodies destroyed 
by Death. He will re-anlmate, 
beautify them.
His own. Wal

of them that are His. at

GLENGARRY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION.

The 32nd annua! convention of the 
8 unde y School Association of the 
Presbytery of Glengarry was hold In 
Knox Church. Lancaster, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 18th and 19th ult.

One of the speakers was the R» 
Alex. McGIUIvray, of Toront 
css elected the first preslden 

dation twenty years ago.
The provident, the Rev. A. Govan, of 

Wllllamstnwn, presided.
The R-v. N. H. McGIUIvray. 

wall, spoke on the great need of pray
er. the presence behind the closed 
door. The greatest victories are won 
and the greatest powers are received 
from behind Olosed doors with God 

îquent the p 
the men who

the logical ar 
buret forth in 
sting. O g 
But Paul was an Intensely pract 
man. and so closes with this api 
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, 1>e ye 
etedfast, unmovable, always abound- 

the Lord, forasmuch 
know that your labor Is not In 

n the Lord." Our text for this 
morning Is an Incidental statement In 
the argument, but It throws a great 
deal of light on the whole by show
ing the order—(Christ the first-fruits— 
afterward, they that are Christ's. 
What doe* this suggestive figure, tak
en from the harvest field, Imply? 
First, the order of time In which the 
resurrection will take place. Christ 
the first fruits, then the rest of the 
harvest. Christ rises first from the 
dead, then at His return, 

to come after Hlm. I 
all the rest of the sheaves follow 

the first one gathered In; so with 
Christ and His people. But there Is a 
great deal more Implied than that 
Christ was first In order of time. This 
figure means also that Christ's resur
rection was the pledge and earnest of 
the resurrection of all His followers. 
He roee. therefore His people shall 
rise. He lived, therefore his people shall 
live, for He ros. .n His representative 
capacity. When Elijah was taken to 
heaven In a chariot of fire. It was In 
his Individual capacity, not as a re
presentative. But Christ ascended as 

representative, ar.d we too shall 
"IHe can't be In glory and leave 

us behind." He not only represent.) 
those who are to follow Him. but He 
Is vitally connected with them. It 
was fitting that the captain of our 
salvation should rise first, and all 
who are united to Him should 
follow. Another and li .portant way In 
which Christ Is the first fruits la that 
He Is the pattern for His people. His 
resurrection body Is the model for the 
resurrection bodies of HI* people. Jn 
Phlllpplans we read: "We look for the 
Lord Jesus Cirist, who shall change 
our vile body that It may be fashioned 
like unto Hie glorious body." 
understand that veree, Christ's body 
Is to be the model of all thoee who are

will
and fashion them like 
t till He exercises hie 

power. One hour In heaven will more 
than atone for all the suffering 
our friend* are called upon to 

Fee11

lui
t of theendure

ing and knowing what 
do, well might Paul say. 

where Is thy sting?" flue- 
thought we can look 

"Strike

Ing In the work of 

vain I Christ could 
"Oh Death, 
talned by that
Death In the face and say. 
mortal enemy. I fear thee not. 
mayeet destroy this body, hut when 
Christ comes He will awake my sleep
ing dust." A risen Christ Is the first- 
fruits of those that slept; but notice 
particularly what I* said In regard to 
those who are to rise along with 
their risen Lord. Tt Is they that 
Christ's. The distinction betw 
Is more vital than we are apt to sup- 

lee of thoee who are 
v singularly beautiful Is 

ught brought out In every re- 
The union between Christ and

of Corn-

elone. Hen who fne 
house of prayer are

The following 
President—Mr. 

wall. First 
N. H. McGIUIvray. Cornwall; secretary 
—Mr. G. F. , 
surer—Mr. J. J.

Committee—Miss M. A. 
rry IIIll; Miss A. A. Cres 
lawn; Mrs. I. Oetm 

Mnry MeDrnald.
Gordon Ferguson.

8te.

officers were elected 
Ir. Robert McKay, 

rst vice-president—'The 
Gil

een menall they who 
n the harvestfleîd

The bo <11 nvray. Cornwall; « 
Jardine, Newington; 

Wlghtman. Ma
Christ's. How 
this tho Maxvllle. 

McVÜchle. 
iswell. Mar

in, Alexandria: 
Wllllamstown; 

gan: th : 
de P

latlon.
His people. All through the epistles 

as these. He 
speaks of believers as being "In Him"; 
when they sleep, they sleep In Christ, 
and when they return, they come back 
with Christ; when tney ascend, they 
ascend along with Christ. It would he 
unpardonable to pas* this point with
out asking you. "Are you Christ's?" 
The reaurrectlon body of those who 
have refused and rejected Christ Is 
made Immortal to endure suffering and 
n .leerv. They that are Christ'* He 
brings with Him. and gives them a re
surrection body, and takes them Home 
and crown* them. All depends on 
whether we are Christ's as to whether 
we rise to everlasting bliss or ever
lasting woe. or to whether we shall 
hear, "Come ye Blessed." or "Depart 
ye cursed." We must be Christ's be
fore He come*. It will 'be of no use 
trying to become His when He returns, 
for the day of probation then will be

•'u
m.we find such expressions
Miss 
Mrs.
Rev. A. M"Callum.
cott.

On Wednesday morning the Rev. Dr. 
ess delivered an address on ‘The 

evangelistic application of the Gospel 
by Matthew In the Sunday School." He 
•aid that the evangelist holds a dis
tinct place In Scripture (F)ph. lv., 11).

1 distinctly evangelistic work means 
presenting suitable scriptures to lead 
to 0) acceptance of Christ, and (2) 
confession of Christ.

The Sunday School lesson for next 
Sabbath was taught by Mr. A. Mclnn.-s 
of Vankleek Hill, and a very profitable 
half hot

rise.

ur was spent.
J. 8. Caidiweil, 

gave an address on "' 
slnns In Matthew."

Rev. J. Rate, of Lancaster, epoke on 
"The Laymen's Missionary Movement" 
and the present outlook for missions.

The closing address of the convention 
was given by Rev. Alex, McGill!vray, 
of Toronto, on "The Teacher’s Oppor
tunities and Encouragements." The 
speaker Inclosing said he came as the 
representative of the Assembly' 
mlttee ».o thank the teachers 
Sunday School j of Glengarry Presby-

Iof Woodland. 
Teaching of mls-

world of comfort there is In 
ne when a man loses his 

chamber Is dark 
time, but how much 

be were It not for th*

What a i 
doctri

friend*. A sick 
enough at any 
darker It would 
light from the resurrection. It Is hard 
to see our friends dying, or to see thei 
growing old and realize that the day 
of parting 1» not far away, or to sit 
by the side of the coffin, or take the 

fare of our dead

thisAs I

•Synopsis of Sermon preached by the 
late Dr. R. N. Grant before the Pres
byterian Christian Eendeavor Society, 
and sent us for publication by an Or
illia friend Provincial

n of $50 
Sunday

was voted to the* 
School Associationlast look at the
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bought e Bible for hlmeelf; then even
ing after evening 
over Its pages drinking 
of their groat progenitors. Now Mor
ille has an answer for every question 
In the weekly review. Another In
stance Is of some of the senior girls 
who attended a Sabbath morning claes 
In a

the Old Teetament, translating It Into 
Y Iddlsh so that they get the meaning. 
During the second hour a lady teachee 

the historical part of the

business of pleasuring, but grants per
mission to do works of necessity and 
merry on the Lord's Day.

It Is the result of many montns' p 
lent deliberation by the Parliament of 
Canada. It Is not hasty but well-con
sidered leglslat' .n. and 
what the people o 1 Canada believe to 
be necessary to safeguai « the liberty 
of rest on the National h.'st Day.

Surely It might reasonably be ex
pected that thoec who have found a 
home In the land, with all privilege* 
of citizenship extended to them, and 
the undtsturiied enjoyment of ihelr 
civil rights, would keep the law *nd 
not disturb others In the enjo- ,ient 
of the same right.

If. on the other hand, each person 
were permitted to do what he wish
on the Lord's Day. and ohærve 1__
own rest day, It would Issue In the 
hopeless confusion and the ultimate 
obliteration of the Institution which 
has long been regaidid as one of our 
most valuable national assets.—II. In 
Lord's Day Alliance Advocate.

the two boys pored 
In the history

of New 
lost to

"Ninety per ce it or the Jews 
York State will be completely 
Judaism because not more than 10 
per cent, of the Jewish children are 
receiving religious Instruction In any 
shape or form."—Rahbl Prof. Asher 

"The Jews are giving up Judlasm In 
large numbers for either materialism 
or Christianity and 
ter Is so successful is because Christ
ians have carried out Moeee Injunc
tion to teach these things to your chil
dren and the Jews have not."—A To
ronto Rabbi.

syrifc?vgue, when r. rabbi teaches 
to read and write Hebrew from

the reaeon the lat

in English; but only the few attend 
these classes.

Bible

I Jewish mission work has a fascina
tion above all other kinds, because the 
workers cannot fall to recognize God’s 
promises and prophecies being 
In those amongst whom they 
We see the rag and bottle collector go
ing about our streets and receiving the 
scoffs and bricks of Gentile boys and 
we remember It was written "a nation 
meted out and trodden down," We go 
to his home, mayhap picking our way 

luddy back yard to reach his 
rear abode, and there we And him di
ligently teaching his children to reed 
and write Hebrew; or. If It be a Sat
urday and we visit a synagogue, w 
may sec him dressed In his Sunday 
blacks, wearing a praying shawl and 
earnestly reciting In Hebrew, 
whole book of Psalm»—and these are 
I he humblest of this nation. Then we 
pick up 
that the
tine In hundreds, that an effort Is be
ing made In Jerusalem to revive He
brew as a spoken language and we 
realize that the 
that Hebrew la 
known by the few the world over, and 
Yiddish only a temporary vernacular; 
that they arc still Hie "peculiar trea- 

thut He that scattered Israel

The force of the statements quoted 
above Is fully recognized by the sup
erintendent and teachers 
byterian Jewish >*Hssl< 
where boys and girls from three to 
seventeen years, gather every 
afternoon. But an assembly 
dnen does not make a school.
Ing must be the definite object in 
view, with order, sy 
for Its attainment.
In this school Is to get the word of 
God, not only Into the hands and heads 
of the pupils, but Into their hearts and 
lives, that they may be transformed 
Into His likeness, and some of the 
best tested methods are being used for 
Its accomplishment, while the teachers 
depend absolutely on the Holy Spirit to 
apply the word. Not only are the 
classes graded, dismissed at the close 
of the school class bv class, and taught 
the golden text, but Individual teach
ers use "stars" for marking attendance, 
leeeons and conduct, and pencil and 
pad to Illustrate the lesson, thus link
ing truth to sight. The object and 
blackboard review» every Sabbath 
make the book truths live, while the 
bigger boys, who are always hard to 
get and hold, met! on a week night 

the geography 
the same time 

teacher a much needed 
to make their 
pianist, who is 

secretary of the school and an enthus
iastic lover of the little ones, has done 
• xcellent work In drilling the children 
In the song service, and their singing 
of the goepel hymns would be a credit 
to any school.

The truth of the Psalmist’s words: 
"The Lord looketli upon all the In
habitants of the earth. He fashioneth 
their hearts alike," Is frequently veri
fied In Jewish work. One of the big
ger girls behaved very badly one Sab
bath when her teacher sent her out 
of the class; on the following day she 
went and asked her teacher’s forgive
ness, begging to be allowed to come 
back—nationality makes no differ
ence In the deelre for approbation. 
The lady missionaries In going their 
rounds, sire sonn times stopped by the 
wee children with up 
Ing for a kiss, showln 
to the very life of e 
and In contrast, we realize how' 
ful must have been the sufferings of 
the hundreds of little children, four 
years ago, In the awful massacre of 
Jews by fanatical Christians, as n 
Christmas celebration. In Odessa. In 
our school Is one bqv of ten with u 
scar on his cheek, made by a sword 
thrust as his parents fled with him 
from the Infuriated mob In that city. 
How little Canadian Christians real
ize what Christ has done for them 
and our beloved land! And what won
der that Jewish children are taught to 
hate

fulfilled
hieIn the Pres- 

on, Toronto.

flahhath 
of chll-

stem and methods 
The supreme end

across a n

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

(Prepared for Dominion Presbyterian.) 
The Rev. Alexander Ha bene, an Ital- 

Cathollc priest,lan Roman of New- 
converted at 

Rev. James

l»r 
Uy 
t h • •

York City, was n 
"Christ's Mlesion" 
A. O’Connor.

tin- by

The Rev. Andrew Bongarxone, a 
Roman Catholic priest of the diocese 
of New York, has been received Into 
the Lutheran Church. Mr. Rongarzone 
was converted at Christ’s Mission.

A deserted convent has been bought 
from the Qrench Government by the 
Protestants of Nemours. France. The 
Rev. Pastor Darley and wife will take 
charge of the new school.,

a recent magazine and read 
hi are returning to Pales-

y are still a nation, 
their national tongue

During the past eleven years 61,177 
Roman Catholics became Protestants 
In Catholic Austria, this does not In
clude Hungary, where there has been 
a great gain by the Protestants.

amongst the nations Is bringing them 
hack, and we would paraphrase the 
song ut Browning’s Pippa thus:— 
"God's In the life of the obscurlst Jew 
—all’s right with the world."

-MARTHA SMITH.

to draw maps showing 
of the lesson and at 
afford ^helr 
opportunity 
ance. The

At Notre Damie du Lac,
Quebec, the Rev. N. N. An 
a Roman Catholic family 
membership of the Baptist 

At the beginning of the 19th century 
there were 68 feeble Protestant congre
gations In all France; to-day there are 
over 1,000, and are increasing very 
•rapidly during the last three yeans.

The Rev. F. 8. h. Denona, a 
Catholic priest, has been recelv 
the Protestant Episcopal 
Denona was also converted at Christ's 
Mission, New York. His portrait in 

habit of the Dominican Order, of 
which he was a member, and a sketch 
of his life, appeared In "The Converted 
Catholic" for April of Inst year. Mr. 
Denona’s uncle was a Roman Catholic- 
Bishop In Scotland.

Protestantinm is making great stride* 
In-Belgium. Here are the statistics of 
the Belgian Missionary Church alone. 
33 churches, 8 stations, 9 posts of 
evangelization and 91 annexes, 7/248 
membens and 3,540 children. 107 Sunday 
schools with 4,156 scholars, 36 pasteurs, 
4 evangelists, a Bible lady lecturer, 17 
Bible colporteurs, 182 elders, 73 rented 
halls, 244 haptisim, 91 marrlag 
burials, 10,657 services held durl

acquaint- I’rovin
received 

of six into 
Church.

bra

SEVENTH DAY CLAIMS.

The claims of the Seventh D 
pie that they have a right to 
they choose, on the Lord’s Da 
met admirably by a Toronto 
cently In conversation with a repre
sentative of the Lord’» Day Alliance, 
who said. "If I am your gueet 
what right have I to dictate to you. 
what you shall set before me. We are 
the guests of Canada, then why 
should we undertake to dictate what 
Canada shall furnish us?"

This touches th* root of the mat- 
people are welcom- 

and guaranteed

labor If 
jy*

Roman 
ed Into 

Church. Mr.

tin

ter. Seventh Day 
ed to this country, 
the protection of life and property by 
its laws. They enjoy the undisturbed 
possession of acquirelifted faces ask- 

ig how necessary 
hlldhood Is love, 

frlght-

these right 
perty and have all the 
country affords Its citizens. Some 

of these people, driven by persecution 
from other lands, gladly find refuge 
In Canada, place themselves under the 
protection of the laws, and participate 
In the benefits of the Institution».

The Lord’s Day Is an established In
stitution here, It is 
day. On this day parliament does not 
meet, courts of law do not open, most 
Government offices are cloeed, public 

transacted, and 
tracte made on this day are null and

For a long time In Britain the 
right of rest on the Lord’» Day has 
been safeguarded by public law. 
when Canada became a part of the 
Empire, and obtained power to enact 
her own laws, she enacted laws 
founded upon those of Britain, safe
guarding the civil right to rest on the 
National Rest Day, and prevented the 
enjoyment of this right by her citizens 
from being Interfered with.

The Lord’» Day Act, with seven re
strictions and twenty-six 
clauses. Is simply 
of already existing legislation so ta to 
apply equitably to present day condt-

It lays restraint upon unnecessary 
labor, unnecessary trading, and the

b. *
advantage»pro

the

es, 166 
ng the

a statutory rest
Two attempts have recently been 

e, on Sunday. Nov. 21, and one oh 
rsday, Nov. ?6, to kidnap a con- 

Roman Catholic girl
Thu
verted Roman Catholic girl, as she 
walked away from the Connellan MIs- 

on St.. Dublin, Ireland, af- 
vlce. On the second occas- 
Jt was In command of the 

Both attempts we 
mlslon 
to lea 

girl from

business Is not

*lon, Daws<
*r the eer 

ion a pries
kidnappers. Both attempts were frust
rated by the mlslon workers, but the 
girl has had to leave 
A young girl from Trim 
away from Blackrock because she, 
her own free will, attended Protestant 
services. There Is no trace of this girl 
and ehe Is sui 
convent laundry, sweating over a wash 
tub from morning till night, with ln- 

no pay. In order to 
of the nuns. Two 

Roman Catholic girls

te
the name of Christ!

But there is a marked difference be
tween the mental make-up of Jewish 
and Gentle children. All the pupils in 
our school speak English, but they can 
also read and write Hebrew, although 
only the olde: one* understand what 
they read; th average Jewish child 
know» practically nothing of even the 
Old Testament, yet there are some 
splendid exceptions. Four 
family arrived In our dt 
don, England. The two

Bo
her situation.

of

>posed to be confined hi a

v
years ag9 a 

ity from Lon- 
llttle boys 

gan attending a public school, where 
for the first time they heard Bible 
«tories. The novelty and wondrous 
fascination of these stories took hold of 
their Imagination and the hlgger one

ifferent food and 
swell the profits 
other converted
have been kidnapped within a few 
months, one from Limerick and one 
from Co. Kildare. Both have escaped 
and are now safe.

permissive 
the re-enforcement»><•-

ALOYSIUS TOSSETTO.

A.
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WORLDLINESS AND TRUST*
By O. Campbell Morgan, D.D.

of all that le neccessary for the supply 
of the lame. Ills Illustrations of this 
fact are full of beauty, showing as 
they do all the supplies needed for the 
sustenance of the life of the b. ds A 
the heaven are provided byHIm, and 
that all the beauty of the clothing of 
the flowers and the grasses 1* His 
handiwork. Moreover, If these thl 
are within His supply and conseque 
within His Kingdom, His rlghteoi ::
Is manifest In the fact that according 
to the need

THE SABBATH SCHOOL AND THE 
HOME.

What do 
for the ho 
answer.

es the Sabbath School do 
le? The question is han

a number of agei___
operate together for a common end, one 
can hardly estimate exactly their In- 

The Sabbath school, 
the preaching of the gospel, the read- 

of the Bible and of good books and

Two words arrest our attention here, 
namely, “Kingdom'' and "rlgh 
ness.' Both are used with regard to 
their relation to Qod; His Kingdom, H.a 
righteousness. These we are charged 
to seek first; that is, they are ever to 
be kept In mind, and are to constitute 
the test of our relationship to other 
matters. The charge Is not that 
should put them first In the sense 
giving thought to them in separation 
from other matters, and then be free 

their obligations; but rather that 
ts of life and all the ac- 

be compelled to

Where
to

dividual blnUlte"ings
ntly

ing oi me i«Die ana or good books and 
pers, with the counsel of Christian 

people, operate in the same direction 
and exercise a like influence upon the

I»»'of so Is His provision, 
en these facts of the Klng- 

and righteousness of Qod arc 
gnlzed that we understand how

It Is wh

we are to seek the 
We seek the

fro We must
de separate ourselves as much 

Mslble from all but the school, 
we may ijote Its Influence. We 
a community, a real community, 
there were a fw years ago no reli

gious Influence, no Bible, no religious 
hooks or papers, no church or Sabbath 
school and no Chrittian people. The 
homes were of the lowest type The 
parents were coarse and T>rutal and 
the children almost without filial affec
tion. Of course, there was 
bath. There was a great de 
temperance. It was a profane com
munity. Children scarcely able to say 
father or mother 1 repeated the oaths 
they heard. The social conditions 
were as bad as can be Imagined.

In the providence of Qod three men. 
a Baptist, a Methodist and a Presby
terian, from widely separated sections 
of thp country, spent their vacation In 
the woods near by. and started a Sab
bath school. Not only so, but they 
persuaded the men of the place to put 
up a cabin for a school house, and 
start a day school, with an earnest 
Christian woman in charge, who kept 
up the Sabbath school. Her only as
sistants after the campers went home 
were an elderly lady and a boy who 
providentially spent the winter In a 
lumber camp near the place.

Now as to the 
who saw the 
visited the pi
frequently re

The whole tone of the place Is chang
ed. There Is scarcely any Intemper
ance. Profanity Is extremely dlsre- 
^table. The relations of parents and 
children are understood according to 
the commandment. We entered one 
of the homes. The husband and wife 
were formerly intemperate and quar
relsome. They are now peaceable and . 
vieil behaved. The man, whose work ' 
keeps him out all night, still has a 
craving for whisky, but uses cold tea 
liberally as a substitute. His children 
aje well dressed and obedient. Four out 
of a family of seven are members of the 
little church which has been organ
ised.

Kingdom and right
eousness of Qod in the matter of trea
sure when we recognize the trarv-i- 
torlness of all material things, and 
make the things of the spiritual llf- 
our supreme care, using all that Is 
material In the Interests of the spirit
ual. The same conception Is manifest 
In words that Jesus used upon another 
occasion. "Make to yourselves friends 
by means of the mammon of unrlght- 
cousnes, that, when It shall fall, they 
may receive vov. Into the eternal tab
ernacles." This can only be done when 
the eve is single; that Is. when the 
master motive Is that dealt with In 
the previous study,—the pleasing of 
Qod rather than the pleasing of s%|f 
or of other men.

seeking the Kingdom of Qod 
Is righteousness in the matter

all department 
tlvltles thereof should 
submit themselves to the test of His 
Kingship and co-operate In the bring
ing In of His Righteousness.

In this lesson this principle Is Illus
trated In three matters. Of course, 

are are much wider applications, and 
undoubtedly there Is a sense in which 
the principle Is applicable through- 

whole of the^ manifesto. We 
will confine ourselves, however, to the 
three occurring in the present les 

The principle 
tlon of tre

erate In the exercise or the possessive 
ability. It Is applied In the second 
place to the question of obedience, 
and reveals the throne to which alleg
iance Is to be yielded. It Is applied 
In the third place to the question of 
necessities, and Its bearing on the 
supply of food aond raiment Is made

po
i ha

the

out the no Sab

le applied first to the 
treasure, and It Is to op

ère lee of the possessive 
applied In the

Our
and H
of authority Is of course that of such 
entire submission to Him ns results 
lh our actual abandonment of all sub
mission to the mastery of Mammon. As 
we have already said, the antithesis 
here Is a very remarkable one. Merely 
human wisdom would almost certainly 
have placed Qod and Satan In an
tithesis, as the claimant* of lordship 

r human life. The contrast suggest- 
by the words of the Master is an 

the

It is of greet value to notice carefully 
In the first place Christ's conception 
of the relation which .exists between 
the Kingdom and rlghtebusnass of Qod, 
and "all these thngs." In the matter 
of possessions, He speaks of treasure  ̂
on earth, and of treasure In heaven.
In the first place, it Is quite evident 
that he recognized the existence of- Illuminative one, 
material wealth, and He did not un- opposite method
derestlmate the value thereof. He and the prince of uliarkness. The
stated a perfectly simple fact to all method of Qod Is that of revelation,
who heard Him when He declared that The method of Satan Is that of con- 
these material possessions are destruc- cealment of himself. The proportion In 
tlble and perishable, on the one hand which Qod Is revealed is the propor- 
by the action of moth and rust, and tlon in which he wins allegiance. The 
on the other through the action measure In which Satan hides 
of thieves. These earthly treasures, Is the measure in which he retains 
therefore, are transitory, and cannot the mastery of human lives. The ul-
be finally possessed. This fact Is with- tlmate triumph of God Is assured by
In the Kingdom and according to the reason of the fact that He has revealed 
Righteousness of Qod. For the de- Himself In the Son of His love. The 
structlon of material possessions He victories of Satan have been won in 
employs His own messengers, namely, his concealment within Mammon. The 
the moth and the rust; and overule* day of his ultimate defeat will dawn 
even the wrong-doing of man, making when the things of material wealth are 
It contribute to His purposes. Thus, destroyed, and he Is revealed In all 
whether by the operation of the laws the horror of his rebellious being, 
of Nature, or by the violation of law Our seeking of the Kingdom of Qod 
on the part of wrong-doers, He makes and His righteousness in the matter 
It Impossible for man finally and ir- of the necessities of our daily life Is 
revocably to possess treasures which that of our Implicit trust In Him; and 
are wholly of the earth. The treasures the expression of that trust In the 
In heaven are the things of the spirit earnest use of the faculties with which 
life, which cannot possibly be destroy- He has endowed us; and In the quiet 
ed by the forces of the material world, assurance that because He kn 

Itself in com- have need He will add 
service, truth, necessary.
In holiness of

"à1
In that it reveals 
of the Lord of light the results seen by 

school organized and 
ace after a year, and has 
visited It since:

himself

The reason of all this is easily de
termined. The Sabath school, starting 
under great disadvantages, with only 
a dozen Testaments and no lesson helps 

few copies of a religious pa
ie Its Influence felt In 
In the community. The 

behaved, cleaner 
re respectful, obedient and dll- 
The parents are kinder and 

more loving. The homes are happier 
and more comfortable for Its work.

More than this: It 
those families ho

We have taken this sc 
lustration because It Is 
shows plainly the lnfl 

new 1,alh 8cho°l.' The wo 
page. Qod 80,1001 18 one with th 

we print may be ** J8 to teach the i 
elp and hope for children

Father of Love, £u*"e ln
a flame of heavenly love in our '■ "*■

We love Thee, but It Is not to,8> “ 18 to
enough. Thy love to ue Is lmmeasur- aoov®- We
able. Oh, why cannot we so love Thee which 
that our whole 
be that which w 
Thee. Forgive 
weakness, but

except^ a
lows we 
11 thingswhich ex 

passion and sa 
which, expresses Itself 
character and righteousness of con
duct, are spiritual forces which belong 
to His own sphere of life, and are, 
as He 1s, age-abiding and death-defy
ing. Thus ln the matter 
the laws of Ills Kingdom are 
observed, and tihe victory of HIs 
eousness be recognized.

In the matter of authority 
In striking antithesis 
mon, thus recognizing 
divine Kingship on huma 
rlghteousnes of Qod In 
ment of the same.

In the matter of the necessities of 
the material life He recognized the 
Kingdom of God as He assumed the 
absoluteness of the Divine command

bo house 
ren are betterchUth 

nd mo

ve,
SKi< crlflclal

SA PRAYER.
Oh, Father of Mercies, behold us as 

lift our eyes to Thee, and grant 
may know Thy mercy by the 
Thy nearness and by the as- 

slns are forgiven, 
y mercy Is sr> sweet. Thy mercy Is 

so easy for Thee to give. Thy mercy 
mrans so much to us. On It we cast 
ourtelves here as we send out this 
message by the printed 
grant that the word 
a word of life and h 
some needy soul. Oh, 
kindle

has brought to 
pe for the life to

sense of
ranee that our

of possession 
to be 
rlght-

He places 
of Qod and Mam- 

the claim of the 
an life and the 

the govern-

Th hool as an 11- 
Isolated 

nee of the 
of the Sabbath

Sab*
rk )that dt the church, 

gospel, to make the 
more obedient, truthful and 
thought, word and deed. It 

ake the home happier. Beyond 
prepare for a better home 
know homes In this city 

have been revolutionized which 
power over others may ®re the abodes of love, Joy and power 
ill make them also love through Its influence. We know famll- 
i us, Father, for our *e8 of which parents and children are 
remember that, weak the church and In the kingdom of 

as we are, our hearts are Thine. We Christ, brought ln under Qod through 
ask It for the sake of Christ our Lord, the Influence of the Sabbath school.— 
Amen.—Philadelphia Westminster. Herald and Presbyter.

•S.8. LESSON—February IS.—World- 
and Trust. Golden Text: Matt

hew vl. 33. "But seek ye first HIs 
Kingdom and HIs righteousness; and 
all these things shall be added unto 
you."

II ness

A.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
WORLDLINGS IN THE CHURCH.

7
SELF-MADE MEN.

Some men are said to be self-made 
The meaning of this Is that they 

began life without mea- s and with 
meagre advantages. an< by dint of 
their own energy and Industry have 
risen to distinction. Many take all the 
credit to themselves for their attaln- 

and their achievements. A 
grea. king once said, "Is not this great 
Babylon which I have builded?" There 

men of like passions. They 
have never learned the lesson taught 
In the Bible that they have nothing 
which they have not received. They 
have not made all, nor earned all, 
won all. but received all.

Saint James sa 
and perfect 
cometh down 
lights." It Is 
"The Lord hath done 
us whereof we are 
psalmist sings this

Lord

BIBLE TEXTS THAT HELP ME.*
Worldly people in the church Is not By Robert E. Spear,

e good asset Even one Is very bad. *
If a member Is to ue considered in David Livingstone found help In a 
good and regular standing who is not Ume <* need from Bible words which 
under the fire of the processes of dis- have comforted and fortified many a 
cipllne then a single had member Is a *ouI* °n the evening of January 14, 
menace. Under the general or parti- lfc68«. he wrote In bis Journal: "Felt 
cular invitations of workers to Join mucb turmoil of spirit In view of ha 
the church thq worldly member Is a lng a11 my Plans for the welfare 
Handing temptation to outsiders Ills lhle grwt region and teeming popula
te the model life in mind as thev con- Uon knocked on the head by savages 
aider the proposition to enter the fold to-morrow. But I read that Jesus
Naturally wanting to give up least of came und »ald- "AH power Is given un- 
the things loved and to assume least me ln heaven and In earth. Qo ye 
of the burdens they think would be therefor?, and teach all nations—and 
hardest to bear, the life of the sole lo’ 1 um with you alway even unto th 
worldly member becomes the fatal end of lho world.” It is the woi 
lure that leads to the sad step There u *en,lwnan of the most sacred and 
are too many In the church, the preach- ", ‘*?t hn,nor' and there Is an end
er. the elders, and the people know. °Vht "t ,n0t.,J?08?. furt yely by 
ought not to be in It. And these 1 laleaded- It would appear
worldlngs themselves know they are ?,* and i*l0uld *uch a man as I
unfit to be in It. There Is too much Nty’ yer,lly' I ehall take obeer-looseness about the admission of mem* nfiht"8.hnLh de Bnd 1^gl.tuUde, t0" 
bers. The settlement of the question ? ?hi,’ th°Uffh ,they may *>® the last, 
whether or not this and that man 1 ?u le now* thank Qod."
shall be admitted lu nf thl JüvJÎ AdonIrani Judson found guidance

mHH-sSt? QSffiesSKthere was hTtha mlniitîrl If 8ald he lft an appeal to young men at
h d eldPf® hume- "whether faith or love influ-
bvd^Hh?n.n«-f 'vreng w. ought arced me most in going to the heathen.
y unfa th fulness In this work we are l thought of it a while and at length 

h«MU|™,Pn HhC chu7h not be so included that there wa. in me but
PP - k down wl,h a little of either. But In thinking of

worldly membership. Tea, there are what did Influence me. I remembered 
mCalbenon,0Ur ro1 Wel1 a time, out In the wood, lack of And- 

J?ay ai? w.lth, deepeet interest over Seminary, when I was almost dls-
these days about large ingatherings heartened. Everything looked dark. 
Into the fold. The future weal of the No one had gone out from this coun
church Is to he Imperilled If the work try. The way was not open. The Held 
is done unscrlpturally and the danger was far distant and In an unhealthy 
or death at last to the new members climate. I knew not what to do. All 
themselves Increased. — Presbyterian at once that last command seemed to 
Standard. come to my heart directly from heav

en Vi coultr doubt ,no longer but de
termined to obey It' at all hazards."

Samuel C. Armstrong found help In 
all that uttered Qod and that Qod ut
tered, and rested ln the promise of 
Christ's
he, "Is to be Interpreted by another; a

belle- 
of t

*

\ are modern

ne
ofi says: "Every good gift 

gift Is from above, and 
Father of 

ms,
great things for 

glad." And the 
to

V rd

from the 
written In the Psal

his soul: "Re- 
rest, for the 

with thee."
Smy soul, 

hath dfealt
unto thmy r

tlfully __ ____
No man is ftelf-made. God has made 
ajl that Is good In us, and has freely 

Is worth hav- 
ive come down 

nous chai 
God.—

given unto us all that 
Ing. These mercies ha 
to us through varlo 
have come from 
Advocate.

-Nanyels, but all 
Christian

LET THE ELDERS BE TAUGHT.
Nothing is so out of line with the 

high ed-ucatlonal ideas 
anJsm as the abounding
Its eldership about Its _____ _____
facts emphasize the practical evil of 
the defect. Think of a large session 

ted for their rel 
Igh general Intelligence, 
professional men of lib

of Presbyterl- 
lgnorance In 
creed. Borne

high "n ;;live
them
ture. yet Ignorant literally of the fun
damental doctrines of the Church. 
Their preacher Is naturally preach
ing unltarlanlsm or universalisai 
day after day an<^ they are un
able to see It and lack the knowledge 
which shows that such preaching spells 
revolting results by and by wh 
the state of affairs 
cry pulpit must ring 
elders should be able 
The Lord Jesus Christ, 
lived a 
and dJe 
convictio 
Instead

Christian. It takes men to win men, 
and It takes Chrlst-men to win men to 
Christ. It is the life that counts. 

'Thou must be true thys “
If thou the truth would 
Thy heart must overflow.
If thou another heart would reach.
It takes the overflow of heart 
To give the lips full speech."

rest. "One Scripture." wrote

may be now. Bv- 
clear and the 
to discover It. 
who not only 

and self-denial 
devotion to His

head and common sense are, I 
vet the best means of right study 
he Blt'e. an 

why so many till
apeak and see such wondrous things, 
while we who are more cultivated 
bring our reasoning powers to bear 
and are sadly perplexed. I think, too, 
that the state of the heart has as much 
to do with getting at the more Intricate 
Bible truths as that of the head. It Is 
true, there Is a difficulty as to prayer; 
God knows and does all, yet asks us

nd hence the reason 
terates—even babes—

^llfe of
th of

ns, but died ln the place of, 
of the lost as a sacrifier 

satisfy divine Justice. In view of the 
consequence of 
presbytery not long 
assemble all Its eld 
the doctrines of the Church.—Presby
terian Standard.

Little crosses, little cares,
Little things that give us pain.

As we bear them ill or well.
Turn to endless loss or gain.

Little trials now may bring 
Golden lesions to the heart, 

Which, perhaps, ln after years 
1 Sterner sorrows must Impart.

—Countess of Rothes.

such Ignorance one 
ago undertook to 

ers to teach them

to pray for what we want. There 
in the compound of complex action 
this and the human will on the wants 
of life, an absolute mystery,—I cannot 
explain It, but elsewhere he says, T 
will give you rest.' We need the 
spirit of little children."

We must be open to all the words of 
God to men. "As the art of life Is 
learned." says John Ruskln. “it will be 
feund at last that all lovely things 
are also necessary!—the wlldflower by 
the waysiJj. as well as the tended 

n; and the wild birds and creatures 
of the forest, as well as the tended 
cattle; because men doth not live by 
bread alone, but also by the desert 
manna; by every wondrous word and 
unknowable work of God."

is
of

THE HALF-WAY HOUSE.
A CHALLENGE.

Let me describe the consequences of
tarrying at any half-way house. To H the men are asked why they do 
obey the Lord partially Is to disobey not com® to church, they lay -the 
Him. If the Lord bids Abram go to blame anywhere and everywhere ex- 
Canaan. be cannot fulfill that command ?ept„ upon themselves. They arc not 
by going to Haran. Haran wa. not lrr'llgl°u« and Indifferent: they are 
mentioned In the call. You cannot ! unconverted heathen—of course 
keeD God’s rommami hv •initwr anmn n°t- The trouble is always with the
Th»ee^!T=eWoî ohbed,.leUeV ’"7 f,!""" *th7m0‘n2° £Ul“‘3h.t

0b€? .if8 n. 18 ex' Preacher is stiff and not practical 
actness. Although something else may enough. His sermonr do not contain 
seem to you to be quite as good as the enough -virile thought. Preachers 
thing commanded, what has that to do not manly t nd modern enough 
with It? This Is what God bids you, great deal moie of a similar nature, 
and to refuse the thing commanded, * Ho, ye preachers, here is a chal- 
professlng to substitute a better thing, lenge for you. God knows you are 
is gross presumption. You may not blamed for a thousand things of which 
think so, but so It Is, that half obe- you are not guilty. But take the men 
dience Is whole disobedience. We can at thelr word and see whether you 
only obey the Lord’s command as It annihilate the last flimsy excuse
stands; to alter It Is as great a trea- U*ey have for neglecting the church, 
■on a. to make era.urca In a king’. men.™™" JiTto™' W°rk 
atatute book. It la wlll-worahlp, and 2iid ronortonltl 
not God's worship. If I do what I opportunltl
choose of the Lord's work, and leave 
a part undone which does not please 
me quite so well.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—My help In weakness (Phil. 4: 

a 13).
Tfles.—«My help In want (Psa. 23:1). 
Wed.—My help In sickness (Jas. 6:11-than ever; 

nslbllltles 
than

18).your res 
es more

Ponsi
fully Thurs.—My help in sorrow (2 Cor. 4: 

16-18).
Frl.—My help ln living (Gal. 2: 20). 
Sat.—My help In dying (2 Cor. 6: 1-6).

I
will not the women Join a holy 

campaign for the winning of their 
__ . husbands for Christ and the Church?
Moreover, half-way obedience ln- Surely they can do more than the 

creases our IfesponsIbMty, because it pastor. Will they live their religion
Is a plain confession that we know the more fully at home than ever before?
Lord’s will though we do it not. Ho, ye wives, here Is a ehall-
Abram had received the call, and knew you! The marevllous influence c_ _
that he had done so. else why had he *ood and noble woman cannot be ?x- 
come to Haran? He admitted, by go- erted more nobly than in bringing

- lnoVaat^"w",.H“n',„tcinae.„OU£!'d i™.et ■•mant°p,Job,r,m” wm 2K
so, by his own action, he left himself ?n'the attempt*tcT«5Î! fter,0^!.y 
without excuse.—Charles H. Spurgeon. attempt to eolve ,t”The Mor"

A nd

If we had prayed more, we need not 
worked so hard. We have too 
praying face to face with God 

every day. Locking back at the end.
I suspect there will be great grief for / 
our sins of omission—omission to get 
from God that we might have got by 
praying.—Andrew A. Bonar.

little
?=r

of a

■M
•Y.P. Topic.—Sunday, February 18, 

1910.—Bible Texts that help me. (Psa. 
119: 97-104).
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Che Bouillon Prtstyterlaa CONCERNING MISTAKES.

Everybody makes mistakes, but rut 
everybody acts In the same way In 
view of mistakes. One man becomes 
completely demoralised when he finds 
out that he has made a bad blunder, 
and he either goee blundering on blind
ly, or he drops his task In despair and 
leaves the mistake to right Itself, or 
carry confusion Into the work of oth
ers. Another, more wisely, as soon as 
he perceives his mistake, rectifies It as 
far us he can, wins new lessons of pos
sible peril from It, and nerves himself 
to greater carefulness In the future.

These two methods of treating mis
takes lead to widely different résulta 
In a very epidemic of startling railway 
disasters In England some years ago, 
It was clearly proved that the greater 
number of accidents happening at that 
time was due to the demoralisation 
among engine-drivers and signal-men 
occasioned by the occurrence of two 
great disasters in rapid Succession. 
That was the legitimate result of let
ting the mistake master the man.

On the other hand, when the man 
masters the mistake, victory Is won 
from defeat, and sum 
in consequence of a series of official 
blunders, the Prussian army, at the 
beginning of this cenlu y, was little 
better than a half-disciplined host, 
dependent for existence In the Napol
eonic struggle on the wretchedly inad
equate commissariat. Prussia learned 
well the lesaon taught by her mistakes 
then; and It Is chiefly In consequence 
of that aptitude to learn from mis
takes unwittingly made, that the Ger
man army is to-day the strongest uni
ted land force In the world.

There are always two ways of treat
ing a mistake. The easiest way Is to 
let it alone, and to make no attempt 
to correct or to learn anything from 
it. Thu beet way, however, is to stop 
the mischief Induced by the mistake 
as far as you can. and so to learn the 
secret of your mistake, that you need 
never make it again. That Is the one 
way of attaining accuracy in word or

MIXED MARRIAGES.
The subject of “mixed marriages" 

has corns to the front, aid every week 
there la more or less In the paper* 
about It. Much marriages are espec
ially obnoxious to the Roman Catholic 
Church, and all sorts of preventive 
measures are resorted to. In this Miw, 
ihe following reported by The Luth
eran Is decidedly unique:

The Roman Catholic clergy In Wis
consin are adopting some shrewd mea
sures with reference to the marriage 
of their members to Protestants and 
other non-CathoJlce. The Hie hop of a 
Crosse established the rule of requir
ing the outsiders to submit to two 
Instructions a week for six weeks be
fore a dispensation was granted. The 
result In one case -was the conversion 
of twenty-five out of thirty appHcanu 
At the close of the Instruction they d'd 
not want any dispensation but offered 
to Join the Roman Catholic Church. 
The rule has itow been adopted by 
other bishops. Its wUdom cannot 
be denied. Few men could resist 
the cunning handling of the shrewd 
prlt«t for six weeks of honied sweet
ness. Just what would happen If the 
Protestant member of the firm should 
insist on the other party's submis
sion to six weeks of Protestant instruc
tion is an open question. It would 
seem, however, to be the Protectant's 
right and duty to Insist on It. Unit 
the Protestant carries his new lessons 
In religion to some wiser head than 
his own. his Prutsetant pastor, for 
Instance, he Is bound to be bewildered 
and ensnared. This we say without tU 
all touching on the main question of 
the propriety and safety of mixed mar
riages. Our present purpose le solely 
to emphasise the fact that there are 
two sides to a seemingly innocent pro
position. and that the Protestant ha# 
an equal right to make demands.
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Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. 0, 1010

The Executive of the Presbyterian 
School 

with Mr.
Genera* Assembly's Sabbath 
Cotnml e has arranged 
Thomas Yellowlees. formerly Exten
sion Secretary of the Ontario Sunday 
School Association, to secure hie ser
vices for Sabbath supply work In the 
Interests of the Sunday School work 
of the church. This Is a good appoint
ment; Indeed, we do not know that 
a better could have been made. Mr. 
Yellowlees will amply Justify the choice 
of the committee. CHURCH SCHEMES.

Rev. Dr. Somerville, under date 7th 
Feb., sends us the following compar
ative statement of receipts for schemes 
In Feb. 5th. 1910;

Rev. J. W. 8. Lowry, our minister at 
Fltiroy Harbor, has had a rather ani
mated discussion with Rev. Water
man, of Carp, on ecclesiastical ques
tions. in which the extreme claims put 
forth by the Anglican clergyman get* 
several rude shocks.

1W#We can always most cheerfully 
commend tne Montreal Witness to our 
readers. Recently the else of the 
‘Dally ' and 
been almost doubled. The effects of 
the recent disastrous fire which de
stroyed the ' Witness ' building and 
plant have been largely overcome. 
Upwards of $15,000 have been spent In 
exploiting circulation. The most mod. 
ern presses, type and equipment have 
been Installed. The circulation of the 
' Daily ' and ‘ Weekly ’ Issues 
been Increased by thousands. The ad
vertising has Increased over 30 per 
cent. The Montreal ' Witness • is In
deed an Ideal family newspaper 
talnlng at all times u high moral 
standard, its news reliable, well-ar
ranged, and its editorials acknowledg
ed on all sides to be 'at once fair and 
forceful.' Most of our readers want a 
metropolitan paper as well as the In
dispensable local newspaper, and they 
cannot do better than take the ' Wit. 

’ The price of the ' Dally Witness1 
and of the * Weekly 

anadlan Homestead '

Knox College 
Home Mission Fund.. .. 84,410
Augmentation..................... 14,606
Foreign Missions..............

ws’ and Orphans'.
Minis-

$1.616 $5.127
94.930
17,361
83.VH6

Mr. Waterman 
was the aggressor, but the Impartial 
reader of the controversy will readily 
agree that Mr. Lowry has the best of 
the argument. He wields a ready pen, 
has full knowledge of ecclesiastical 
questions, and I» keenly aware of the 
weak points In his adversaries’ hand
ling of the subjects discussed.

66.723
7,696

Weekly Witness ' has
Wldo
Aged and Infirm 

ters’ Fund ..
Assembly............
French Evangelisation. 10,263

8,111

8,189

11.870 10.823
2.406

10.399
4..-4X

Polnte-aux-Trembles . 
Moral and Social Reform 
Unapportloned ................

UN
2.421 4.200

78.07651.812

$266,397 $322,299has

When Hubert Kalkes founded his 
ragged schools In Gloucester, England, 
in 1780—the origin of the 
day school—the street crowds followed 
him and his poor boys with the cry of 
"Bobby Wild Goose and his regiment" 
Now there are more than twenty-six 
million members of the Sunday school 
•n the world. At the world's 
tion in Washington, May 19-24, there 
will be delegates present from nearly 
every important country and mission
ary centre on the globe; representa
tive8. native or missionary, of fifty-one 
nations having already registered. The 

t attendance from the United States and 
Canada had to be limited by states and 
provinces, on a pro rata basis, to keep 
the gathering within wleldable limits. 
Between 250 and 300 missionaries are 
expected to attend the Convention.

Andrew D. White, formerly United
States Ambassador to Germany and 
Russia, declared that the United 
States ha

present Sua
ve each year

many murders as Canada, and eight 
times as many aa Belgium, which coun
try has the most of any In 
He says only one murderer 
the United States Is punished and the 
administration of the criminal law ha* 
"become simply a game." Aa a con
trast, he says, "law, not chicanery, 
prevails in Canada," and hence the dif
ference In the record. Coming down to 
statistics, he gives this record of mur
ders per million population per year: 
Canada, 3; Germany 4 tP6; England 

Wale*. 10 to 11; France. 14 to 15; 
Belgium, 16; United States, over 129. 
These figures are based on an average 
taken for eight years. The remedy la 
to be found In proper enforcement of 
the law and hanging of murderers. Dr. 
White prophesies that there will be 
6,000 murders In the United Stattv* hi

43 times a*

Europe. 
In 74 in

conven-
la 13.00 a year. 
Witness and Cl 
$1.00 a year.

»

The Berlin KolnLach Zeltung deeply 
deplores the fact that Germany Is car
rying on a tariff war with Canada, 
which has resulted in a terrible decline 
of her exporta to the Dominion. It fears 

rmany will not participate In 
ilopment of Canada, where

that Ge 
the deve
industrial products should find such 
an excellent market, and trust» that 
the relations between the countries 
will soon be normal. 1910

1 0

_______________ ________ _______-
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TMl RELATION OF PRAYER TO 

THE MINISTER.
tContributed )

Oh. for more of this spirit and habit 
of prayer In these dsys! What power 
the Church would exercise over men!

In addition to th«- responsibility In
cident to the minister from his posi
tion. there le much danger from the 
envy of m«-n. from vhe love of ap
plause. and from other matters too 
numerous to siwclfy here. The minis- . ’
ter la expos.d to the gaie of thu men nlvutt.r — «

*• *•" “ “ b.-
any thing else Is the joy 
elon of the worldly and 
the dlsh< nest and the depraved, must 
of necessity he Invonslstent with high 
splrltuallt. and unfavorable to growth 
In gnu*. I have felt that that which 
Hatan uses so largely to enenare and 
destroy men muet m eeesarlly los !*«•- 
wltchlng and destructive, and that 

hlch la ‘be bosom-friend and

CARD PLAYING.
The following le substantially the 

answer given by a pastor to a young 
member of his church who had asked 
him. "Why Is It wrong to play cards?"

Opposition to card-playing Is. with 
first of all a matter of spiritual 

Ever élues 1 knew the 
Ine, I have felt that that 
hlch more than aliroet 

and the |k ■- 
the vicious.

Man of hlmaelf Is wholly unable to 
do anything acceptable to God. He has 
neither strength nor grace. He Is des
titute entirely of spiritual life, being 
"dead In trespasses and sins."

By faith In Jesus Christ, Uud Im
parts spiritual Ilfs to the soul of man 
And by "continuing In the love of Je
sus" tbs spiritual life Is nourished and 
developed. Continuing In the love ef 
Jesus Implies the constant exercise of 
faith In Jesus and the diligent use of 
•II the means of grace, 
means of grace at the command and 
within reach of the believer, tbs most 
Important Is prayer which draws down 
from God blessings Innumerable, and 
suited to every went and circumstance 
of our life on earth. Well may the 
Lord tell ue to "watch and pray, lest 
ye enter Into temptation." and. again. 
"Pray without ceasing."

The duty of constant prayer Is bind
ing upon every Individual believer. The 
position In which be Is placed demands 
Us constant exercise. He le surround
ed by enemies, 
within, the evil and deceitful heart 
which give# constant trouble, trying 
to lead the soul back from the pursuit 
of heavenly realities to the weak and 
beggarly elements of this world. Then 
there Is the devil, as a roaring lion, 
ever seeking the believer.

The believer cannot of himself resist 
the assaults of the devil, always on 
the alert. Jesus says, "Without Me. 
ye can do nothing." Hence, though the 
believer puts on the whole armor of 
God, yet he must pursue his Journey 
through Ilfs "praying with all prayer 
and supplication In the Bpirlt, and 
watching thereunto with all persever
ance."

While this is the duty of all bcllev- 
It Is especially so In the case of

it

Ministers ere watched, observed 
more carefully, to see if there Is any 
Haw in their character. Hence they 
must, of all me 
that the cause I
ored by anything on their part.

Now. that the minister vf the Gos
pel may be consistent In Ills life, con-
•‘•‘«"I with thu yr..i™ian that h. „ com,»rilu„ ,he
inakf h. and. a cunMant .up,.I, o) dlnre.hollM, ,h, ,h.alr-,
grace from God—grace both strength- H ,h 
tiling and restrain^- ena - ■

lie needs a spirit of discrimination to 
enable him to rightly divide the bread 
of life—God's word, so as to give to 
each one that waits upon the mini- 
tration» of the sanctuary hla due por
tion In st-ason.

walk circumspectly, 
'hr 1st be not dlehon-

«n, 
of t

Of all the

brothel must, of course, have 
had like parentage and bring forth 
like progeny.

Card-playing, promiscuous dancing, 
and theatre-going constitute the 

y which the thoroughly worldly 
the wicked worship. Can that 

professing Christian whose heart wor- 
ahl

■I

trlnlt

ps at the same shrine be filled 
largely with the Hplrlt of Christ? Can 
any man serve two masters? Can the 
love of the world and the love of the 
Father dwell In the same heart? 
the things named are not "of 
world," what let

would not assert that none who 
indulge In card-playing can be Christ
iana It may not be Inconsistent writh 
the existence of grace In the heart; 
but I feel ver 
eletent with a 
Ity, and that It Is In man 
favorable to the gn 
of these will readily occu 

our |e usually engaged In
entertainment, and as such Is sure 
absorb the time which ought to be giv
en to the duties of the closet. It le 
both exciting end 'aeclnatlng and so 
tends to unfit the mind for the pro
fitable reading of God's word and for 
secret prayer. It Is likely to beget 
feelings that are anything but devo
tional. and so to disqualify the heart 
for communion with God.

He must be a man of prayer, else his 
preaching cannot be with power and 
demonstration of the Hplrlt, else he 
cannot explain the Script urn. which 
are able to make wise unto salvation. If

theThere la en enemy
I'raycr la somewhat like Jacob's lad

der. whose base was on earth and the 
top in heaven, on which ange le de

ls thatscended and ascended. Prayer 
by which man’s thoughts and 
lions ascend to God and by which God y sure that It Is lneon- 

high state of spiritual- 
y ways un- 

r piety. Some 
r to you. It 

as an event

blesses inan, the man of faith: 'The 
effectual fervent 
man availeth mu

er of a righteouspray
ch."

Let ue make this experience ours from 
and God will bl 

the salvation of tinners 
and tue edification of His own people.

day to day, 
ministry to

ng
to

Mr. A. F. Wood, for forty yeais un 
elder In St. Peter’s congregation, Ma- 
doc, died at hla home in the Mnd year 
of hla age. A prominent man In pub
lic affairs, he served In the county 
council of Hastings, ocupled the war
den's chair, and represented North 
Hastings in the Ontario Legislature 
for three terms, first as a follower and 
supporter of Mr. Meredith, and later 
ue lieutenant of the present Premier of 
Ontario, Hon, J. P. Whitney.
Wood was also for twelve years Do
minion Lands Commissioner, and was 
the father of county gravel roads In 
Hastings county. Hie wife predeceas
ed hi n some ten years ago. He leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. F. E. Heymour 
and Miss Alice, at home. A brother, 
Hon. 8. C. Wood, was for several years 
Provincial Treasurer In the Mowut 
Government. Mr. Wood always took 
an active and Intelligent Interest in 
church matters, and his minister ever 
found In him a sympathetic friend and 
wise counsellor.

In addition to these personal con
siderations. it seems to me to be of 
pernicious tendency as an example to 
others, especially to the young, many 
of whom undeniably are being con
stantly ensnared and destroyed by It. 
And. to say the least of It, It Is a 

Mr. needless, a trifling, and therefore a 
profane appeal to God's providential 

F(*r these, and for other 
Christian ought to say

every minister of the Gospel.
Responsibility Is in proportion to the 

station In life which men occupy. Ho 
also are duties and dangers. Now the

•pel holds the most 
position that It Is possible 

for man to till, being, as he Is. a work
er together with God. and ambassador 
of Christ.

As this position carries with It cor
responding responsibilities, duties and 
•lungers, we see the necessity of the 
minister being a man much given 
to prayer. Herein, largely, lies his 
strength for service.

The minister of the Gospel is like 
tht- shepherd who Is tin the Eastj held 
accountable to the owner of the sheep 
of which he has the charge; responsi
ble to God for the souls committed to 
hie care. He must needs have a regu
lar supply of strength and grace from 
God to enable him to lead hie people 
to the rich pastures of God's Word 
and by the still 
dlnancee. Yes. he must be much given 
to prayer. As prayer is the eioolnted 
means of receiving blessings from God. 
he must be Instant In season and cut 
of season. In 
Inge agreeabl

"John Welch, son-in-law of John 
Knox, was a man much given to 
prayer. His first settlement was at 
Selkirk. His custom was. when he 
went to bed at night, to lay a Scots 
plaid above his bedclothes, that when 
he sat up to his night prayers he might 
cover himself therewith; for from the 
beginning of his ministry to his death, 
he reckoned the day 111-spe 
stayed not seven or eight 
prayer."

minister of the Go 
honorable decision, 

reason», every 
of It, as Paul said of eating meat, 
when hie example might lead others 
Into sin, "I will not do It, while the 
world stands."

WrtwSth

who love this amusement.

I know that what I have 
would not have much weight

There are none so blind as those who 
do not wish to see. 
much more to do with the formation of 
our opinions on such subjects than 
either our reason or our conscience. 
Many say, "I see nothing wrong In it" 
Very likely. It Is written of smother 
transaction that "When the woman 
saw that the tree was good for food, 
and that It was pleasant to the eyes, 
and a tree to be desired to make one 
wise, she took of the fruit thereof and 
did eat" Yes. she did; and she there- 

death Into our world, and 
all our woe." She saw no harm In 
It; but the harm was there notwith
standing.

The heart has

‘ World Wide • is a weekly reprint 
of articles and cartoons from the lead
ing journals and reviews reflecting the 
current thought of both hemispheres. 
In it an effort Is made to select the 
articles each week so that due propor
tion Is given to the various fields of 
human Interest, to the shifting scenes 
of the wiorld's great drama, to letters 
and science and beautiful things. If 
you do not know ' World Wide,' per
sonally, the publishers will gladly 
send samples free of cnarge on appli
cation. ‘ World Wide ’ sells at five 
cents (6c) per copy, but the yêarly 
subscription Is only $1.60 a year. Ad
dress Johr. Dougall and Son, Mont-

waters of Gospel or-

by "brought

prayer to God for bleas- 
e to God’s will for Jesus’» The true antidote to the love of

is, and all other dangerous or 
doubtful recreations Is the love of 
Christ. Fill the heart with this and 
It will expel the other, 
tainfy as light drives out 
heat banishes

Just as cer- 
darkneee, or 

cold. All the sophistries 
and Illusions of a world-loving, plea
sure-seeking reasoning are easily dle- 

d dissipated by the divine, 
Paul:

solved an
transcendent logic of John and 
"We love him because he first loved 
ue;" "The love of Christ constraineth 
ua"

nt If he 
hours In
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NANCY JANES ADOPTED 
DAUGHTER.

The first thing that he did was to 
take Nancy Jane away where she could 
not see what was going on. What 
followed certainly was odd. When he 
had finished, a regular procession went 
— bring Nancy Jane back, for all were 
curious to see what would happen. 

Everybody thought that Nancy Jane 
horribly frightened and try 

mp the fence, or else ru 
gore the strange-looklng obje 
middle of the corral bawl!
When Nancy Jane In, "U 
shoved this queer thl 
She looked curl 
ute. and then w 
forward to meet 
lig supper.

This Is what had happer 
Pat" had taken Little N 
and bound It around Bahle Bess so 
that only Baby Bess's own head 
(which, by the way, wasn’t white like 
Nance's) was left uncovered. Nancy 

king

THE VALUE OF TRUTHFULNESS.
The value of what has been said on 

the subject of the child’s belief in the 
mother Is proven when the child is 
large enough to observe and ask ques
tions pertaining to "the sacred mys
teries of life and eex." This Is a vital 
time In every child’s life; It Is also the 
time when the mother needs most to 
pray for guidance to direct her ans
wers aright, for as she teaches her 
child so will that child’s faith In the 
mother hold or wane, and so will the 

re or evil thinking of the child be 
•eloped.

To guide a child in these 
to shock the little tend 

e a bungling
be guilty of such a thing. It 

sy matter to begin at the kinder- • 
n age and teach the tots that all 

is from a seed; the tiny seed of 
grass they may see planted, nourished, 
and sprout may be an object lesson. It 
is not necessary to force the know- 

let It be a very gradual develop- 
the little brain be* 

life, that.

Nancy Jane’s first baby was the 
most beautiful little Hereford on the 
range, and Nancy Jane knew.lt as 
well as we did. She would lick it with 
motherly solicitude, and turn proud 
eyes toward any one who went out to 
the corral to look at It—this new baby 
with the blood-red coat, the shining, 
white face, with round, blue eyes look
ing out from between pink lids.

to

would be 
to ju n at and 

ct In the 
ng loudly, 
ncle Pat." 

ng right at her. 
ously at It for a min- 
1th a glad "moo,” came 

It. Baby Bess had a

Nancy Jane, being such a young 
mother, feiared to go far from the cor
ral, where the baby lay all day long 
in the shade of the pole fence, twitch
ing its big, rounded ears in its sleep. 
There were other calves in thé corral 
whose mothers left them with perfect 
confidence; but Nancy Jane would not 
go with them. She grazed around 
within sight of the ranch, returning 
often to look through the corral bars 
to make sure that all was well with 
little Nance, as her daughter 
named.

matters Is 
er mind; It 
indeed who

Kfe'e

motherned. "Uncle 
a nee’s hide

Jane gave one sniff, and bega 
Little Nance’s coat In great

"A cow knows her own calf by the 
smell," "Uncle Pat" explained. "In 
two days she will get used to the small —u 
of Baby Bess's own skin, 
take this other hide off."

It was even so. To-day Baby Bess 
is Nancy Jane’s well-toeloved adopted 
daughter.—New York Tribune.

n 11c 
conten

gins to wonder about animal 
>o, may be explained gradually and 

understanding^. But be ready with 
truth when needed.

The child may be taught that animal 
life cornea from an egg, and the little 
feathered tribes, the birds, of which 
the majority of children are fond, lay 
their eggs and nourish them by keep
ing them warm until the young hatch; 
this object lesson may be shown any 
child; let him watch for the hatching 
of these little creatures. So may the 
hen be used as an example. The leeeon 
may he gradually carried further, as 
the queries Increase, Into the animal 
kingdom where the mother carries the 
egg until it hatches and the little 
male are born.

If children

so that whenAmong the other calves in the corral 
was one about Little Nance's age. 
Baby Bess belonged to Crump, the old 
brlndle with a wrinkled

brought her calves 
her own accord and asked to 

have them taken caret of. At least, 
that is how it always was Interpreted.

At night the calves were turned out 
of the corral, and the cows were shut 

What a frolic 
ve after they 

away from their 
er was to 

kind of

and we canwho al- 
the cor-

rn,
toys

ofral

THE BOY'S DEMANDS.
The normal bo 

mons may lie 
The Bible d 
tlfic disquisition upon the evolution
ary hypothesis of anthropological or
igins—It begins with the story of Adam 
and Eve. Even the Great Teacher 
did not spoak without a parable. This 
is the law of lift. It Is more. It Is 
as vital as breathl

In his story the boy demands action. 
He wants no Involved plot, no Intro
spective analysis. ’Something doing" 
Is more than slang, It Is a demand. For 
him the tale Is not adorned by an Im
plied or appended moral. He wants 
lie tail to his tale. Even when the 
boy Is quiet he wants his heroes to 
be doing things. Now this Is the sec
ret of the appeal of such books as 
"Deadwood Dick" and "Slim Sam the 
Sleuth." I am not condoning the read
ing of these terrible tales. I am 
claiming only that the philosophy of 
their apiieal shall not lie ignored.

up in it until morning, 
these calves would ha 
had be >n chased

effort. They would kick up their heels 
and fly around as last as their legs 
could carry them, than stop and look 
at one with an expression which 
ly asked—’Wasn’t that smart?"

Little Nance was the funniest of all. 
Her little le 
they fairly
around with the others, 
she would fall because she would be 
going too fast that she could not stop 
any other way. Then Nancy June 
would run to the corral fence and 
anxiously in 
"Be careful,

But one night a dreadful thing hap- 
pt ned. A coyote killed Little Nance. 
She went too far from home, and when 
she saw the coyote she was so fright
ened that she ran in the opposite dir
ection, and when she was out of sight 
and bearing of the ranch, the coyote 
killed her. Nancy Jane was heart
broken when In the morning her baby 
was not brought In with the other 
calves. All day long she stood around 
calling for Little Nance until the 
ranch people became distracted.

And on top of that, another dread
ful thing

oy demands a story. Ser- 
better, but not for him. 

oes not open with a sclen-rs, when no more suppe 
d even for the hardest

anl-

were taught these things 
more frequently from the scientific and 
pure standpoint by their mothers, there 
would be less of evil speaking, fewer 
young girls misled, fewer young men 
corrupted, end a greater reverence 
shown the "mothers of the race” by 
boys and young men. This is written, 

from theory, but from practical 
experience with two young men who, 
from their early childhood were taught 
the beauty of life from this standpoint; 
hence, there has been no mystery to 
them, or anything to be spoken of In 
whispers behind a mother's back. They 
were taught to ask 
mother whatever they wa 
and not to discuss such thing» with 
evil-minded boys. Consequently, they 
learned that an expectant mother Is to 
be given special care and reverence, to 
be guarded from curious gaze and un
couth remarks. This training to bear
ing fruit of the right sort, and. In a 
spirit of thankfulness, It Is commended 
to mothers who are beset by "ques-

gs were not steady, bui 
twinkled as she skipped 

Sometimes

a way that said plainly— 
little girl."

of /father and 
nted to know

"Is It true?" this question is one of 
the foremost in the bov's category, 

tales or Arabian Nights may he 
t>y him and enjoyed, but they 
masquerading. Truly they arc 

lies. a:id the young reader is content. 
But there is to be no sailing under 
false colors. The story must be true 
to life, but not too good to he true.

It must appeal to his Imagination. 
He raav nol be able to define this de
mand, hut it Is as real as his hunger, 
although he may he unable to name one 

digestive organs beyond his 
peal of the book must 
hat he comprehends, 

beyond

I'.ti ry 
d h

|
happened. That morning, a 

careless young hunter from the East, 
shot and killed Crump, mistaking her 
for a deer, 
two mourners at the 
Baby Bess cried all day and all night 
for, her mother. She was frightened, 
and more particularly^ she was hun- 

y. The ranch people tried to make 
y Jane let her have the su 

that should have been Little Nan 
but Nancy Jane did not 
this little imposter rob 
who she thought surely would corny 
In answer to her calls. When she was 
tied to the fence, she kicked so vici
ously every time Baby Bess came 
i ear her, that Baby Bess became 
frightened, and wouldn't try to help 
herself to any supper.

It was plain that something 
dene, and 
who did It. "Uncle Pat” had lived on 

for forty 
reputation

WHERE AMBER COMES FROM.There now were two 
ranch corral. Emperor William, of Germany, de

rives a large part of his Income f 
the sale of amber. There Is only 
place In which amber Is found 
quantity; namely, on the coast of flam- 
land on the Baltic. The German royal 
house owns a monopoly of the trade.

Amber, as It Is found to-day, Is the 
petrified resin of a very ancient forest. 
The layer of earth containing It runs 
fifteen or twenty thousand feet out un
der the .sea. In Indent times the Inha
bitants of the district used to gather 
seaweed thrown up on the beach by 
a storm, in the hope of finding pieces 
of amber attached to the weeds; now
adays, however, divers go down and 
search the sea bottom, while a mine 
has been sunk on the shore and tun
nels have been run out under the bed 
of the ocean. About $12,600 worth of 
amber is taken out every day. Amber 
dust Is sold to Incense makers. Small 
pieces with fine colors go to make or
naments that are much prized by the 
Persians and the tribes of India, while 
larger pieces are used to make plpe-

nf his
stomach. The ap 
lie based upon w 

er » hut it must he also a little 
This Is the reason why

°”n
gr>

PP«

propose to let of life In boarding school are more 
popular than those of public schools, 
of college life than of day schools. Even 
his response to the mock heroics of 
scalping Indians Is based upon this 
fact, 
worshl

in his patriotism and a lover of war 
because war is a time when heroes 
arc made and things are done. In a 
large class of newsboys In one of our 

eatest cities, Washington was voted

own baby

The bov n 
Ippev and his 
of hi

is a natural hero- 
j licroea are mainly 

He Is Intenses own land.

must lie 
"Uncle Pat” was the one

the range 
earned the 
about a cow than an 
man. He chuckled to 
saw the lo 
folks, the i 
Nancy Jane’s eye, and 
hungry, pathetic aspect.

and hadyears, n 
of knowl

gre
the___ nowing more

ny other living day* Nap 
himself when he Evcrltt T.

ing face of the rest of the 
determined, angry gleam In 

Baby

popular character of his 
oleon was second choice.— 
Tomlinson.

In Ireland In the last decade less 
third of the women were mar-Bcss’s

rled.

V
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NEW ZEALAND. DICK’S STAR.

By E. T. Crittenden.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
.♦New Zealand’s death-rate la the low

est In the world. Her wealth, per 
capita. Is the greatest In the world. 
Her wheat yield conus up to sixty 
bushels to the acre and oats up to 
ninety bushels. Sh° has exported over 
$360,000,000 worth of gold. He 
facturers have reached 
put above $115,000,000. She has four 
million horse-power roadllv availahl-- 
for generating electricity, in natural 
water-power. She has four cities of 
from sixty to eighty thousand each 
and a lot oi suhs’antial pro 
towns. Parenthetleollv, the cltl 
already beautiful garden cities, 
parka and parkwaxs, public building* 
and private residences to teach older 
worlds

HAPPY DAYS IFOR BABY.
Dick had been 

month. Each day 
teacher, wrote a new wo

going to school a 
Mias Margaret, the 

rd on the 
blackboard and the children copied It.

But one morning, Instead of writing 
« word, aa usual, Mias Margaret gavu 
each child a sheet of paper.

"Now, little folks." she said, "I am 
ling to see who can write what we 

yesterday without having a 
help."

The healthy child Is always a ♦
♦ happy child. All its little trou- ♦
♦ bles vanish when Its food dl- ♦
♦ gest’s properly and It Is free ♦ 

from childish ailments. Most ♦
♦" of these ailments come from ♦ 

stomach or bowel troubles, 
colds, feverishness, teething ♦

♦ and worms. Baby's Own Tab. ♦
♦ lets promptly cure all these ♦
♦ trouble» and keep little ones ♦
♦ well. Mrs. \V. O. Martin. Rav- ♦
♦ enscllffe. Que., says: •• I have e
♦ u8<‘d Baby's Own Tablets In my ♦
♦ home for the past four years, e
♦ and since using them my little ♦ 

enjoyed the best of ♦
can recommend them ♦ 

to every mother as a sure cure 
for the little troubles of child- ♦ 
hood." Sold by medicine deal-

♦ ers or by mall at 25 cents a box ♦
♦ from the Dr. Williams’ Modi- ■»
♦ cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

r manu
al! annual out-

copy to
Several o"f the children smiled and 

went to work.
But Dick sat still, with the sheet of 

on h1s desk, and with his new

vlnclal 
les are 

with
paper
yellow pend! held tight In his hand. 
Travis, Dick’s deskmate, was scrib
bling on his paper.

Dick knew what the word was—mo
ther! But he couldn’t remember how 
to make an "m"! He knew just how 
the other letters looked, and after a 
while he slowly began to make them 
—"o-t-h-e-r." Over and over he wrote 
the letters.

♦ he 
to

es have 
alth. Ivaluable lessons.

ng with March, 1907, her exports 
unted to $100,000,1)00. Agricultural 

l pastoral products took the lead— 
$76,000,000; gold, coal, and other min
erals $12,000,000; manufactures $5,000.000, 
timber and forest products, $4,000,000; 
fisheries, etc., filling out the amount. 
Her Imports for the year amounted to 
$73,000,000; giving a commerce of ont 
hundred seventy-three m'lllo 
of which America had but a 
pittance and none of the transporta
tion, owing largely to the energy with 
which our Government—which Is not 
paternal—has rendered our merchant 
marine obsolete ami practically Impos
sible. Incidentally, and as a good con
cluding bit of statistics, the surplus in 
Government revenue over expenditure s, 
for the year 1906. was close to four 
million dollars, where we bad a sub
stantial deficit.—Wilfrid French In 
Putnam’s.

In the year

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

n dollars, 
miserable

"I can put the ’m' In afterward If I 
think of It," whispered Dick to him
self.

Dick has

eays the first star Is the most precious- 
one of all!

• «P
Presently Miss Margaret spoke. 
"Two minutes more, boys arul girls!" 

your very 1 
bright gold 
papers, and you may

Dick's heart beat fast. How pleased 
mother would be If her b

"m.” You see he was a very little boy 
and had not learned much about writ
ing.

she said. "Do 
going to put a 
the best-written 
take them home

best; I am 
en star on BREAKFASTS IN SIBERIA.

ni™ Ut,er weather," said the ex
plorer, makes me think of Siberia 

spent two weeks In the hut of n 
iberlan suvasre a prisoner to the 

l I ever forget those

I>oy carried her 
s he would, he age

Shalper! But try a 
think of the way to make an

pa black fro 
two weel

os t. 
ks?? No, no.

was frozen weeds dipped in seal oil 
and sened with large chunks of fresh 
uiuober. The second dish was raw 
walrus. Thu third dish was walrus
MlC.7an , n,ch ,h,vk und hairy—y|ou 
swallowed It whole, for It was too 
tough to chew. Dinner was breakfast 
over again, plus a hot meat, seal or 
reindeer, after the hide course.

,üPPfJ,’coa9l8ted of pold blubber nnd 
cold hide served with 

"Don’t wrinkle your nose and shud
der. In that Intense cold, the ther
mometer never above forty degrees 
below zero. I liked that greasy food. 
*<>u should have seen me munching 
away at great, soft, yellow balls of 
similar to duck fat."—(Selected).

WELL UNDER.
All at once Dick’s eyes fell on some 

word» on a blackboard at the other 
side of the room. Miss Margaret had 
written them for the reading class. 
There, at the very beginning, was a 
big "m"! Dick remembered, now! He 
had thought It looked like two V's 
Joined together.

The new yellow pencil began to work 
very fast. All at once Dick stopped.

Bad aa it Is to be in a rut. It Is bet
ter than to wobble all over the rood. 
There are times when It Is possible to 
get loo much o-f a good thing, 
the matter of denominational 
Such a case Is mentioned by a writer 
In the Bellman. At the close of a 
revival service the minister went down 
Uhe church aisle, according Jto his 
custom, to greet the strangers In his 
congregation.

"I don’t think you are a member of 
our church," he sold to one, as he 
warmly shook his hand.

even in 
breadth.

Hadn’t Miss Margaret said the class 
was to write the word without any 
help, and wasn't the big M on the 

ckhoard helping?
The little boy sighed, and swallowed 

a lump In his throat. But somehow he 
couldn’t write another curly M. In

yellow pencil on 
began slowly to 

had mad 
e finished,

garet stood by his desk, waiting 
for h1s paper.

"Why, Dick, you mustn't rub out 
your M’s. little boy! 8e:, you haven'll 
any. all the way down the page! Why* 
are you rubbing out the only ones you 
have made?"

All the children were looking at 
Dick, and his face grew red.

"I—I couldn’t remember how to make* 
M's. Miss Margaret, an’—an' you said- 
we mustn’t have anything to go by—1 
hut I couldn’t help seeing that one on1 
the blackboard over there! An* B 
started to make some, an’ then I 
thought It would be like—like stealing* 
M’r,' so I was rubbing them out!"

And then, even If he was a six-year- 
old hoy, Dick put his head down be-* 
hind h1s
he was crying, even If he did pre 
to be looking for something In 
desk!

Miss Margaret did not collect any

seal oil.

hla
"No sir," replied the stranger. 
"Well, vou will not think me unduly 

k vou to what denom- 
lrnig?" asked the min

ing
fatcurious If I as 

Ination you be 
ister.

"I su 
with a 
real!

• stead, he stood the 
Its rubber head, and 
rub out the two M’s he 

Before he had quit
KNOWN BY THEIR PROVERBS.

Misac," responded the other, 
In hls ey 

u might c 
an."

rged Presbyterian!" ex- 
minister. "I should be

twinkle 
y what yo 

«ed Presbyter!i 
"A subme 

claimed the 
glad If you voul-1 explain."

“Well, I was brought •••' 
terlan, my wife is a Mett 
est daughter is a Baptist, 
organist of n Unitarian 
second daughter slugs In 
choir, and
gregalional____

• But." said t

"that I am 
a submer-!,ii "By their proverbs'you shall know 

them," said an ethnologist. "What I 
mean Is that a people's maxims reveal 
that people's tastes.

"Thus the Frenchman Is vain. Above 
all thing.-* he wants to please ladies 
Hence, he says, of those fortunately 

lated, that they were 'ne coiffe’— 
t Is to say. horn with their hair 

curled, dressed and scented.
"The Englishman’s greatest delight is 

To eat—he thinks there Is 
than that. Hls fortun- 

s one ’horn with a silver
... Jth.*

The Chinese, with their terrible vice 
of opium smoking, say of the succesful 
and happy man, ’Ah, he was born 
In a poppy field.’ From the poppy, 
you know, opium is obtained.

"The G<
their Idea of happiness when they say 
of their Krupps,

Bismarcks.

Mar

iglit up a Preeby- 
Methodist, mv eld- 

my son Is the 
Church

situ
s the 

_..jrch, my 
an Episcopal 

s to a Con-

thu

my youngest gee 
l Sunday school.’

he minister, aghast, 
"you contribute, doubtless, to some 
church?”

"Yes," was the answer, 
bute to all of them, and that's what 
submerges me."—Se'ected.

ng.
nothing bet 
ate per 
spoon I

ter

n hls moi

"I contrl-

ermans show but too welldesk, and the children knew!
etencPWILLING TO BE ACCURATE

lyone can be accurate wh- will, 
accuracy Is not a matter of ability 

but of will-power. Some ma? have 
natural Inclination to that .lablt 
mind which Insists on kn-'.ving, L . 
than guessing or euppor ng, that one's 
work Is as It should *e; and others 
may lack any natur : Inclination to 
to decide our duty doing; and rigid, 
uncompromising ace ,racy Is a duty 
that God lays upon ,s all. The person 
who goes through II » turning out work 
which he thinks Is all right, when he 

the effort, 
before It

their Goethes or 
'Hu was born In a

his*
their 
brewery.’

"The cleanly Japanese say 
was ’born In a bath,’ when they mes 

all the heart can desire."
or more papers.

Instead, she went over to her table, 
nnd worked busily for a minute. Then 
■hi- came back to Dick's desk.

"Children," she said, and Dick rals* 
ed hls head, winking hard to stop the 
tears from running out of Ms eyes, "I 
want you all to see what I have put* 

_i Dick’s paper."
Then t>lck forgot hls tears, for the 

right where everybody could see 
was a beautiful golden star.

"Listen to what I have written by* 
the star, boys and girls," said Mis* 
Margaret. "This star Is given Dicld 
Hastings, the boy who w6uld not steal' 
an ’MT’

that he has

An item In the secular papers con
cerning a minister of New Jersey be. 
Ing willing to accept a call to a chu 
at a salary of $700, In opposition to the 
demands ot the presbytery that he 
should have $800, reminds us of the 
case of a Connecticut pastor who being 
Informed that the church had voted 

of salary strongly re
ground that It re- 

ch an amount of labor on his 
part to raise what he was then getting 
that he hesitated to undertake a still 
header burden.

It!might, If he would make t 
always know that it Is right 
Is allowed to leave hls hands, la stead
ily making for himself a reputation 
that will bar him from front-rank place 
In any calling. Time and '-ftort saved 
at the cost of accuracy are 
that Is a dead lose.—S.S. Tlr

him an Increase 
nstrated, on the

'a saving
- a.
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Ministers and Churches
The anniversary services held In the 

Klnburn church on Sunday and Mon- * 
day was a decided success. Rev. Mr. 
Hay, of Renfrew, preached two elo
quent sermons, and on Monday eve
ning an excellent programme was glv-

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
A good programme Is being prepared 

for a social and concert to be held In 
the Monckland church on Monday eve
ning, 14th Inst.

In St. Paul's, -rCv. James Little 
continues his "Studies in the Life of 
Abraham " at the evening service».

Last Sunday the pulpit of St. An
drew's was filled by Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
of Montreal, Rev. Dr. Herrldge being 

special preacher for the day at 
the Macdonald College. St. Anne's.

gregatlon. It 1s said, will 
an assistant to Rev. Mr. 

among the student® of the 
graduating classes of the varlou 
logical colleges, and will hear a num
ber of candidates during coming weeks.

Say# the Winnipeg Free Frees 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, pastor of Knox 
Church, Wvyburn, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis In an Ot
tawa hospital, is expected to leave the 
hospital within a week. After remain
ing for two or three weeks with rela
tives In Ottawa to regain strength, he 
will return to Wvyburn.

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the congregation of 
8t. Andrew's, Buckingham. The pas
tor, Rev. W. F. Crawford, was In the 
chair. After devotional exercises the 
reports from the various organizations 
were read, all showing Improvement. 
The total amount raised was over $3,- 
600, and the liabilities were within a 
few dollars of the assets. Mr. Jno. 
Taylor was added to the managing 
board In place of Mr. D. Robertson, 
who has
tee was appointed to canvass the con
gregation on behalf of the weekly en
velope system. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered Mrs. F. W. Allan, the 
choir and all the organization» for 
their helpful services.

It was a very pi 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
when a large 
people of St.

tlons to 
wife. M

Prof. Kilpatrick of Knox College. 
Toronto. Is announced t > conduct the 
anniversary services li Zion Church, 
Caricton Place, on the 20th imt.

en. Miss de la Ronde, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Neilson. of Appleton, elocution
ists captivated the audience with reci
tations and readings, 
was furnished by the 
tra. also vocal and Instrumental duets, 
and selections by the choir. Addresses 
were also given by Rev. Mr. Lowry, 
of Fltzroy Harbor, and Rev. Mr. Hay, 
of Renfrew.

the

Krsklne con 
only look for 
Nlcol from

The Ladles' Aid of Knox church, 
Cornwall, arc arranging for a grand 
Scotch concert and lecture, to be given 
on the evening of Tuesday, February 
15th.

Splendid music 
Arnprlor orches-

Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Blakeney, 
preached very acceptably In St. An
drew's church, Appleton, on Sunday 
morning, Rev. Mr. Henderson preach
ing at Blakeney.

At the annual meeting of St. John's 
church, Cornwall, Rev. N. H. McOlll- 
Ivray, pastor, there was a good at
tendance and much enthusiasm ma
nifested. The report for 1909 was 
the most encouraging one in the his
tory of the congregation, all obliga
tions being met with and a balance 
being left on the right side. Splen- 

reports from all the organizations 
the congregation were presented, 
r $6,600.00 was contributed for 

)ses. of this amount $1,483.- 
KIven for missionary purpos

es and $430.00 for benevolent work, 
making a total of $1,923.00 for mis
sionary and benevolent purposes. Dur
ing the year 28 were received Into 
church membership, 16 by certifi
cate and 13 on profession of faith. 
There were removed from the roll 8 

rtlflcate and eight otherwise, 
Of 12

Rev. Robt. 
burg, will 

rvlces In
Sunday, February 

ni., and on Mo

McIntyre, 
preach at the anniversary 
the Smlthxllle church, on

of Bridge-

13, at 11 a. m. and 
nday, the 14th, will 

i celebrated lecture on 
Scotland.'*

•At the annual meeting of the 8t. 
Paul's Church, Port Hope, Mr. R 
Gray, for many years treasure 
the congregation, was presented

blnet of silverware as a token of 
the congregation’s gratitude and a 
slight acknowledgment jf ms mb.id 
services.

tit
"Scenes In did

of t
a’lU 
00 WHS

r of
with

pit
left The 23rd anniversary 

tablishment of the Presbyterian con
gregation of Maxville will be cele
brated on the 13th and 14 th in 
by sermons and a lee 
Pate, of I^ancast 
Illustrated wit 
views, the life and work of the Scot
tish poet "Robbie Burns."

The Rev. A. L. Burch conducted an
niversary services at Kenmore, Jan. 23. 
Mr. Burch preached two powerful 

ns, which were greatly apprec 
by the large congregations assembled, 
morning and evening. On Monday 
t veiling the church was again packed 
and the audience entertained with an 
excellent progra
music and readings. The pastor, Rev. 
R. MacNabb, presided. Proceeds, $81.

There was a fair attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Calvin Church 
Men's Club, Pembroke. The chief 
business of the meeting was the elec
tion of officers for 1810, which result
ed as follow»:
W. J. Knox; 
mick; 1st vice-president, Jas. F. Mun- 
ro; 2nd vice president, Everett Ander
son; secretary, Ramsay Morris; treas
urer, W. D. Dewar; convener of 
the literary and debating commit
tee, S. E. Smyth; i 
outlook committee, Ja 
vener of Bible stud 
I. Brown; convener 
tee, Ralph 
the retiring president, Dr. 8. M. Sne 
den. was presented with a beautiful 
fountain pen by the members of the

of the os-A strong commit-

making a net gain .(or the 
total memberuhl

8,j: in'ture by Rev. 
ter. The lecture will be 
h beautiful lantern At the annual meeting of St. 

rew’s, Plcton, Rev. W. Shearer, 
tor, the following resolution was 
anlmously adapted: This co 
having heard the state 
pastor with raferen 
In connection wit 
campaign, heartily appr< 
by endorses the part he 
behalf of temperance 
form In our town. And fu 
hearty sympathy with 
is doing in connection 
dren’s Aid Society. V 
reports were presente 
raised for all 
Four additional

And- 
Phh-

tion

tlvitlv.
ogu

taken rn 
noral re

number of the young 
gallon in-

ngrega 
ment of 

nee to his etc 
h the local

Mark's congf'
k<- iatednta-

their popular pastor and his 
r. Vessot was presented with 

a silver-handled umbrella, with his 
Initials Inscribed, and Mrs. Vessot re
ceived a gold brooch in the form of a 
crescent filled with pearls. M 
Cruchet read a beautiful add 
ferrlng to Mr. Vessot's 
care for his flock, which Is 
over the entire city and Its surround, 
lugs. With deep feeling Rev. Mr. Ves
sot expressed the heartfelt thanks of 
Mrs. Vessot and himself for this token 
of esteem by the congregation, and 
said that this Incident would ever re

dear In their minds. Refresh-

to
lar oves an

rther we are In 
work he 
the
tlsfactory 
ere was 

$2,000. 
j elected 

of mana-

I liemme of addresses, with Chll-Miss Alice 
iress re- 
fatigabh- 
■cattered

dFy *Th

re will be
early date. Board 

gers, Messrs. J. H. Jamieson. Jas. 
Worrell, Thomas Welsh, John Shaw, 
G. E. Boulter. W. H. Nettleton, John 
Burns. D. L. Bongard, Ed. Koch. C. 
MacGllllvray, Dr. Knight and R. Don-

"SCH c>\

Hon. president, Rev. 
president, R. L. McCor-

ments were served at t
e annual meeting of St. An- 
Perth, the pastor. Rev. A. H. 

Scott, was In the chair and Mr. W. 
W J. Wilson acted as secretary Mr. 
Scott presented a statement Iront the 
session. Mr. William Meighen gave 
a financial report end Mr. C. F. Stone 
tin* chairman1» report from 
of management and résolut 
pa—d covering the presentation» 
from the session and the board. Mr. 
J. M. Walker was appointed to 
ceed Mr. Hpaldlng who declined re-el
ection on account of 111 health, and 
the retiring members of the board 
were elected. Mr. Gilbert Wilson
for the Sunday School, reported upon 
the year's work and was followed by 
Miss McKinley and Mrs. W. L. Fer- 
rler, who presented statements from 
the congregational society.
Armour win chosen president 
congregational societv for 1910. Mrs. 
(Dr.) McCullough read the report 
from the Women's Foreign Mission
Society and with her was associated: 

Wilson, who gave information 
Brookeide auxiliary; Miss 

llson and Mies 
spoke for the two home 
organizations. Two new 

ns were added to the
ulpment to begin regular 
i the new year—the Ur- 

Blble Class, and the
Mr. J. M. Walk - 
«orted on the for- 

ocedure of the

At theA committee of prominent laymen 
and churchmen met recently to listen 
to an explanatory addr 
D. G. Clock, a returned 
charge of the Industrial work 
and after a lengthy discussion unanim
ously endorsed the ach 
It to the liberality of t 
of the church In Canada. The funds 
will be realized chiefly In Toronto and 
Montreal and an entfeavor will be 
made to secure 100 subscriptions of $100 
a year for three years. The committee 
was comiwsed as follow»:—Rev. Dr. 
R. P. MacKay, Rev. Dr. John Somer
ville, Rev. D. G. Cock, Dr. J. T. Foth- 
eringham, Dr. R. Q. McLaughlin, Dr. 
A. 8. Grant, Principal Alfred Gandier, 
and Mi«ars. T. Kinnear, M. Parkinson, 
J. Henderson, T. Gibson, J. A. Pater
son, K.C., R. Kllgour, and Hamilton 
Coesels, K.C. The need for euch a 
scheme of Industrial aid to the Indian 

mporary. At the 
lstlan people are 

m such a depressed and helpless etate 
that It is Impossible for them long to 
resist the assaults of their unconvert
ed relatives and friends. Only by pro
viding them with the mean» of Inde
pendence can they be held for Christ
ianity. When once a strong commun
ity of Independent native Christians 
has been developed the necessity for 
aid will be over and the Industrial plant 
can be passed over to purely com
mercial hands.

reas by Re
In

In India,
convener of the 
mes Leckie; con- 
committee, John 

choral commit- 
Ross. Before adjournln~

y ■ 
oferne, commending 

he business men
the board 
Ions werenagem 

covering
rm
d-

Mayor R. A. Mulholland chairman 
of the board of managers, occupied 
the chair at the annual meeting of 
St. Paul's, Port Hope, and very gra
tifying reports were received from 
the various societies, showing that 
the congregation had raised during 
the year $6,968.16, and the I i'ding 
debt hud been reduced to 411,000. Six
ty one new names had been added to 
the roll, forty-four by certificate and 

ntoen on profession of faith, 
membership Is now 2.)7.

Mr

will lie but te 
time the Chr

convent The 
A resolu- MIs

about the 
Bothwell. Miss E. W 
E. Waddell 

mary 
izatlo

n was unanimously passed appre- 
tlve of the labors of the pastor, 
v. H. E. Abraham, and expressive 

le warm esteem entertained for 
by the congregation; a,id Messrs. 

Mulholland, W. G. Gibson, Th 
nd H. J. Byers were re- 

the board of management 
H. Vandervoort 

elected In

Rev,„
of

organ! 
church e<p 
work with 
gnnized Adult 
Men's Association, 
er, the president, re| 
matlon and Initial pr< 
new men’» organisant n

him
a. a.^

ana Messr 
W. P. Ma 
of J. C. 
resigned.

to 5
nd Messrs. E.

W. C. Williamson
anson were 
Clerk and

rsX
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MONTREAL.The late Donald Cameron, J.P., for

merly of Windsor, Ont., and at one 
time mayor of the city, but latterly re
siding at Diimfearn, Bridge of Allan, 
Scotland, left an estate of $95,000, of 
which part is bequeathed to Canadian 
Institutions, as follows:—The Presby
terian Church of Canada, for mission 

the Northwest, $15,000: Home 
for the Friendless, Windsor, Ont., 
$1.000. He also left the United Free 
Church, Fort William, Scotland, for 
the poor of the congregation, $2.500; 
Bedford Hospital. Fort William, $5,000.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. J. Kdgar Hill, D.D., of St. An

drew’s Church, officiated last month 
In an Interesting cerenronj viz., the 
opening of the Old Scot» Kirk in King
ston, Jamaica, which has been In ruins 

rthquakc disaster of

Rev. F. W. Mahi !y, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Parry Sou. d. Is preaching a 
series of sermons on Biblical Charac 
tors at the Sunday evening services.

of Kn 
,068. wn 

of th
en years, was 

sterling silver tea 
Miss Roes, with

annual meeting 
bro, Mr. D. R. R 

as secretary-treasurer 
Ion for flfte

At the
ho since the ea 

ary, 1907.Church, Bin 
has acted 
congregat 
presented with a 
service, and his sister, 

luable gold watch.

work In ay afternoon In Stanley 
h—lovers of the Gaelic 

language — by enthusiastic Gaels, 
said to be the language of Bdeei—had 
the privilege vf hearing Rev. K. J. 
Macdonald, B.D.. of St. Matthew's 
church, in the tongue they love so well. 
Mr. Macdonald is a good pre 
English; he is even better In

Ijast Sund 
street churc

a va
The Grimsby Church had a Very 

successful year. Twenty-eight were 
added1 to the membership; and It was 
decided to increase the minister’s sti
pend by $100, this to include 1909. 
Kenneth J. Stevens, Grimsby, and 
John Budge. Winona, are the 
managers.

The ladles of the Doon Church held 
very successful tea-meeting last 

week. The Preston Presbyterian choir 
and male quartette helped to furnish 
the programme. Dr. Moyer, of Pres, 
ton, made a very suitable chairman. 
Dr. Scott Hogg, of Preston, and Mr. 
McBeath, of Regina, were among the 
speakers.

It Is with regret we notice that Rev. 
W. A. J. Martin, of Zion Church. 
Brantford, a ad Convener of the Gen
eral Assembly’s Foreign Mission com
mittee, has lo undergo another opera
tion. For this purpose he will shortly 
go to Rochester, N.Y. The best and 
most sincere wishes for a complete 
recovery will be tendered to Mr. Ma 
tin by his many friends throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada.

First Church, St. Mary's (Rev.
pastor), reports a good 

s to missions Increased 
per cent. Through the 

contributed, to 
the amounts 
Foreign Mle

ather In1» Morden,
G1vlnMr.

Mr
envelopes $753 
missions. Ind 
raised by the Women's 
slonary Society. McMaster Mission 
Band, the Women’s Home Mlssionarv 
Society and Sunday School, the total 
ran up to $1,000. Messrs. Joseph Pat- 

rson. Thomas Roger, Wm. McLaren, 
and Joseph Melghen were appointed 
members of the Board of Management 
for the years 1910-11-12, and Messrs 

MeLnrty and XV. R Carr for the

60 the greatly belov- 
Paul's. has tender-

Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
txl minister of St. 
ed his resignation of the charge: and 
rumor has been busy with his name In 
connection with the vacant chair In 
the Montreal College. The chair of 
Homiletics and Practical Theology has 
been vacant since the lamented death 
of Rev. Professor Mackenzie. Should 
Dr. Barclay accept the Church will 
look upon it as well filled.

Born in Paisley. Scotland, in 1844. 
the Rev. Dr. Barclay was educated at 

grammar school there, and at 
Mcrc’histon school. Edinburgh. He 
graduated from the University of Glas
gow with first-class honors, and was 
ordained at Dumfries in 1871. In 1878 
he was honored by being chosen col
league of the Rev. Dr. McGregor at St. 
Cuthlfert's. Edinburgh. His hi 
putation as a preacher spread 
there to Montreal and a utid 
call was extended to him by St Caul's 
Church, to the put 

inducte j in 
Scotland. Dr. Bi relay was frequently 
summom-d to Balmoral to preach be
fore the late Queen Victoria, an honor 
which was repeated on occasional 
visits to his native land, since he first 
left there. Besides being one of the 
best preachers In the country, Dr. Bar- 

had the distinction of being 
paid minister of any dcnomlna- 
Canada.

Wm. 
year 1910.

Rev. F. Rae, M.A.. of Vnlonvllle, 
conducted annlversarv services In the 
Bradford Church on the 30th ult. He 
was assisted on the Interesting ocra - 
8lon by the pastor.' Rev. J Burkholder 
On the following evening a social was 
held, at which congratulations were 
largely In evidence In view of the 
successful anniversary occasion and 
the special rporh in the ehu-ch’s hi*, 
tory. viz., the celebration of the rlenr- 
aiwv of the building fund debt which 
had year by year been growing
and now was at an end. In te.....
of tills a duplicate of the mortgage 
burned whilst the familiar and bel 
doxologv. " Praise God fro 
bless!

gh re-

Last Tuesday the Presbytery of Lon
don. translated the Rev. 8. D. Jamle- 

to the Presbytery of Owen Sound, 
to take effect on the 21st Instant. The 
Rev. Geo. Weir, of Glencoe, will de
clare the charge vacant on the 27th 
and act as Interim moderator of ses
sion during the vacancy. The Presby
tery ex 
thy to

storate of which he 
1883. When insmaller

stimonv

m whom all
ngs flow.” was being sung. Pro
of entertainment $70.found sym 

e Rev.
Chllderhose In the very sudden and 
shocking manner of his death.

,m the various zo
nal meeting of the 

showed that 
one of great b

pa-
R.

saed their 
widow of

proroun 
the lat At the annual meeting of St. An

drew's. Parrv Round (Rev. F. XV. Ma- 
haffy, pastor.) 
large, and the ladles prepared

highest 
tion inthe attendance was

reports fro 
at the ann

The a sump
tuous tea, to which over 200 sat down. 
Everv renort read 
meeting showed good progress. Fifty 
members were added during the year 
and the treasurer was able to report 
*60 on hand after nliving extra heavv 
Mils for Impro 
the contribute 
greatly Increased. The mortgage Is 
being greatly n*duoed everv year 
through the faithful efforts of the La
dles’ Aid Society, and with the hearty 
co-om ration of the member* and ad
herents great results mav he aeeom- 
ollshed hv Rt. Andrew'» In the moral 
Improvement of the town.

cletles
Hespeler Church 
past year had b 
Ingw. In the m 
givings the congrega 
reason to be satisfied.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.at the business
of missionary 

tlon had every 
the gifts being

The congregation of First Churcn, 
Edmonton, has authorized the hoard of 
managers to dispose of the present 
site of the church at the corner of 
Jasper Avenue and Third Street at n 
figure not less than $130,000.

Presbyterianism is growing id Bran
don. An additional church is demand
ed in the eastern section of the city, 
and steps are being taken to supply 
the want. Meanwhile Rev. Mr. Me- 
X’lcar, late of Manvllle, Alta., is holding 
mission services In that locality.

v. Dr. DuVal, of Knox Church, 
has been lecturing In Calvin Church 
on “Geneva and the Far East." The 
»x-Moderator of the General Assembly 
visited Geneva and travelled in the 
Far East last summer, and is 

well qualified
this subject.

amount of the previous 
stipend of the pastor. Rev. 

art. was increased bv $200,
the a

year. The 
J. A. Stew

vices he 
of gold.

Prior to thdr leaving St. Mary’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Munnoch. who had 

iny vears taken an active In
in the work of Knox Church, 

were presented with a set of sectional 
bookcases. The presentation was made 
by Dr. Knox in h felicitous address, 
which voiced the feelings of the mem
bership. Mr. and Mrs. Munnoch carry 

them the esteem of everyone, and 
ained by Knox Church 
aln of the congregation 

ttv.v may unite In the

vements It was found 
ns to missions had been

mark appreciation of his 
was presented with a puree

R<

QUEBEC.
In every 

to speak lnstruc-At the annual meeting of At-. An
drew’*. Three Rivers, Rev. J R. Mac
Leod nastor. Messrs. Alex. TToullston. 
collector H. M. customs, and ex-Ald. 
J. T. Tehhutt were re-elected to the 
hoard nf management, and Mr. Tehhutt 
elected chairman of the hoard.
Thos. TToullston. of Quebec Rank, was 
appointed treasurer. Finances In good 
•condition—balances being in various 
departments. Ladles’ Aid had a balance 

Contributions 
doubled—owing to

with
the lose sust 
will 
with

On the eve of their leaving Hamll- 
n. a farewell was tendered to Rev. 

and Mrs. Cameron by the co 
tion over which Mr. Cameron h 

- the last year at
eron came tot 
the possibilities 

field. His mission was sue 
the field Is now raised fr 

mission basis to that of a separ 
fully organized congregation of 
thuslastlr wo- 
splendid posit 
Mr. Cameron leaves

tiveJ
The Rlvervi 

gatlon, which 
years ago with 
the pastorate of Re 
has enjoyed 
prosperity, 
church
small for the 
various services.
160 memb

he Rlvervi (XVlnnipeg) congre- 
was organized three 

twelve members, unf 
iv. J. Irvine Walk 
arkable gro 

fir
renue much too 
tendance at the

er.
ml

nds the
Mr.

and already 
on Oakwood Av 

large at

ers on the rolls, with a cor
respondingly large number of adher
ents. Enlarged and Improved ac
commodation wl 

ost of about

H.nba

Calvin 
for the

gregation ove 
ministered for ' 
Church. Mr. C 
year to discover t

are now over
In of $235. 

nearlv
trlhutlons. All rep 
tone, except that portion dealing with. 
the constant outgoing of members and 
adherents leaving the city for other

The Presbytery of Quebec has now 
two vacancies on hand and Is 
have a third In March. Windsor Mills 
Is a hona fide vacancy, augmented. 
This vaeanev Is due to the demise of 
•he pastor. Rev. C. A. Turner. Grand' 
Mere, also an augmented con 
1s vacant for a 
but Is not prepared to call, and la hav
ing stated supply.

to schemes 
weekly con- 

orts had favorable
cessful. 

ate, 11 soon be provided at 
$3,000.egai

call a minister, a* 
It well equipped.

orkers. It
‘ TORONTO.

The call from Victoria Church to 
Rev. Dr. T. L. Kerroll, of Lucknow, 
has been sustained.

Rev. O. R. Faekln. of St. Paul’s 
Church, was elected moderator for the 
ensuing six months: and Rev. Dr. R. 

MaeKay was unanimously 
for the moderators hip

The various reports presented at the 
annual meeting of the Division Street 
Church, Owen Sound (Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side. pastor), showed a satisfactory 
and prosperous year. There was a 
large addition to the membership, and 
the financial statement Indicated a 

it balance. Total amount con
tributed to missions and educational 
work of the church exceeded $2,9C0 
which Is a considerable increase over 
any former year. The pastor’s salary 
was Increased to $2.0no. and a grant 
of $100 given as an increase to last 

stipend. The foûlowlng mana
gers. wer^^Jeet'd to the Board: R. H. 
Fleming, George Leslie. J. McTavish. 
XVm. McLauehlan. Jno. MeRwen. A. 
Chisholm

ins now 
likely to

P.
th.'tented congregation, 

considerable period,
ated
next General Assembly.

The Presbyte 
at Its

sry of Toronto decided 
regular monthly meeting to ar

range for an evangelistic campaign 
in Toronto next autumn. Th 
that wae before the General 
bly to form a central bureau of sup
ply, where all men eligible for call 
may be registered, was approved as 
the beet solution of the difficulties of 
filling vacant charges.

The congregf
probable va

cancy—their pastor (Rev. H. C. H. 
clair) being under call to Rlehn

of Inverne*
Sln-

helng under call to Richmond, 
of Ottawa. The MIs- 

cant. the latest 
been trans
its mission- 

united fltatee.

in the Presbytery 
sing Metis Is also va 
Incumbent there having 
ferred to Lake Megantlc. 
ary having gone to the

'
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Another Modem Miracle
Parlysis Permanently Cured

14
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

>ry handles have turned yel- 
hem with turpentine arid it

When Ivo 

will
rub t 
restore their color.

y
If the juice of a fruit pie runs out, 

a small funnel of xvhite 
centre of the upp*r cr

try putting 
per in the

A white kitchen floor Is obtained only 
by the use of cold water and soup. 
Hot water lends to yellow the boards.

pa-
ust.

The Sufferer Paralysed From Waist to Feet—Encased in Plaster of Parie 
for Nine Months—Dr. Williams' Pink Pille Cure After Four Doctors Had 
Failed—The Cure Vouched For By a Well-known Clergyman.

they made a remarkable change in me. 
I was able to get out of bed and crawl 
along the floor on my hands and 
knees. Gradually my limbs became 
stronger. Soon I could walk with the 
aid of a cane and Inside of nine months 
after I had begun the use of the Pills 
I was totally cured* and once more 
able to do light work. Now I am as 
strong as ever I was, and can do 
work about the farm without the least 
trouble. I think Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are without an equal, for, besides 
my own case. I know of tw 
cases of paralysis cured by them. Two 

girls v.ho had been cripples, 
try the Pills."

To prexent wooden 
shrinking when

•1th gylccrine.

lails or tubs 
. in use, paint

Pi Paralysis, no matter how slight, is a 
terrible affliction, but to be paralyzed 
from xvaist to the feet, to be a helpless 
cripple, totally dependent uixm what 

ers do for you. Is a condition as 
•tched as man could possibly bear. 

Such xvas the state of Mr. Allan J. 
McDonald, of Rice Point. P.E.I. For 
over a year he was a helpless Invalid. 
Hu xvas paralysed from his xvaist to 
his feet, and for nine months lay In 

jd encased In a plaster of Paris cast. 
Four of the best doctors in Prince 

dxvard Island were unable to help 
Im. and he seemed doomed for a life 
' misery and despair. But hope came 

to him when he read of what Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills had done for other 

ers from paralysis. He procured 
a supply of the pills and began taking 

m. Gradually they broke the chains 
disease that bound him. and filled 

Ith new blood, life 
aid says:—"I

I Injured 
paid little 

to the Injury and continued 
As time went on. though.

nd I

them over w

A bedspread with xxorn portions cut 
and the good trimmed Into sh 

and hemmed makes excellent toxvels 
the children's use In the bathroom.

oth
for

If flour sacks are to be washed, turn 
them wr< 
xvater. W
The use of hot xvater for this 
will make the flour sticky and 
wash out.

side out and put In cold 
h and rinse In cold water.

purpose 
hard to i : o other

V"
om I advised to

Cheese Rice.—Boll some rice In milk 
till tender,
In a layer <
Then have a layer j4 grated cheese: 
season with salt nod :ay<nne. 
another layer -»f rice, then 
end so on. till the dish Is full, 
pieces of butter on the top and hake 
In a sharp oven.

In corroboration of what Mr. Mc
Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLean, «if 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes:—"I vis
ited Mr. McDonald many times during 
Ills Illness. He was attended by three 
or more doctors, and put In plaster 
Paris, and everything imaginable which 
might be of benefit was done for 
xvithout success. He had lost all power 
of his body from his waist down, and 
l think he was nearly a year under 
treatment before he began to use Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. I was with him 
the first day he moved his big toe. 
and from that time on he gradually 
Improved, and for the last few years 
he has been perfectly well. I can 
vouch for the cure Dr. .Williams' Pink 
Pills effected In his case."

suffergrease a piedish, and put 
if the rice one Inch thick.

■11
his xvhule body xv 
and vigor. Mr. McDon 
am a farmer, and In consequence 
a great deal of hard xx’ork to do. 
day, while ajmut my work, 
my back, but at the time

my xvork. 
the pain became 

n found m 
thing, no mai 
not long before 1 
tog«-ther and 
treated me, b 

•Ip me, and 
had to take to 

hope that 
stivngth I wa 
Paris

Ing nv<
lysed from my 
lost all control 
bla«lder. and my 
feeling than If 
wood. Three oth

cheese.

him

One xvay to use cheese xvlth maca
roni Is to mix a cupful of grated 
cheese Into the hot, creamed macaroni 
using u little more nillk. Then on top 
sprinkle grated cheese, a little red pep
per, and brown In n hot oven. Others 
prefer the cheese and macaroni In al
ternate layers, xvlth bread crumbs, cov
ered xvlth grated

more severe, a 
yself unable to lift any- 
tter hoxv light. It xvas 

1 had to stop work al- 
consult a docto 

ut his treatment l
diet He

his treat 
I rapidly 

my bed, ant 
spine might 

ncased In a 
did not help 

e paralysis slowl 
till

over my
legs had no mo

h i ■ 1 grew worse, 
nd In the 
it receive 
plaster of 

me, and 
slowly creep- 

wns totally paru- 
to my feet. I 

bowels

cheese tin top. If you are sick and the treatment 
you are now taking does not help you. 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair 
trial. Tney have cured thousands 

rs and other medical treat- 
hopelesely failed. These 

make new rich, red 
ie starved nerves and 
and strength to every 

the body. This Is why Dr. 
Uiams’ Pink Pills cure such appar

ently hopeless cases as Mr. McDon
ald's, and It Is why they have cured 

we. thousands and thousand» of sick, dis- 
•re then ad- couraged people In every part* of the 
testimonials world. Sold by ad medicine dealers or 
red of para- by mall at BO cents a box or six boxes

ght a sup- for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medl- 
ths cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ThisMacaroni Is a misunderstood article 
people realize 
In more than 

ys. It Is such a cheap 
food that It should be 
The dough from which 

it is made Is called "pasta" In Italy. 
This Is merely flour and xvater mixed 
well, rolled and pressed through little 
holes Into long strings that are cut 
the proper length and dried. Vermic
elli, spaghetti, macamnl and the stars. 

' "rice grains.” and rings used In soups, 
are all made from the same paste. 
Being a starchy food, It should 
he served at the same time with po
tatoes or rice, and Its dressing should 
have some of the fats In It. To cook 
It thoroughly, yet In such a way that 
the sticks are separate, Is our first 
rare. Break It Into pieces a couple 
of Inches l«>ng, perhaps, and throxv 
It Into salted, boiling water. There 
should be seven or eight times as much 

Let this boil

d feel theof diet, because so few 
that it van be prepared 
one or two wa 
yet nourishing 
oftener used.

after docto

Pills actually 
feed th 

bring health 
rt of

li.nl

ami

they were made of 
ter doctors strived to 
their treatment also

IMI
Wi

me. but 
a fall

ir treatment a 
ure, and for eleven 
In bed unable to mo 
Pink Pills we 

shoxvn 
been cu

than thi

nths I 
Williams 

and I wa 
of others who 
lysis through 
ply, and In

Dr!

&
ree mon

SPARKLES.
#U. the GOLD DUST twin» do your work.»

,He, greatly embarrassed, but 
to compliment the fair vocalls 
you know that when you began to sing, 
I was surprised; later on I was amaz
ed: and when you sat down I was de
lighted!"

anxious
t:—" DomPEawater us macaroni, 

violently, stirring somotlm 
of forty-five minutes. Oral 
with cold water, 
up again, your macaroni 
white, and ready to use.

ies. for forty 
In and cox'er 

By the time It boils 
will be soft,

We find in one of our exchanges the 
following genuine blunders made by 
pupils:—

" An abstract noi 
some thing that ha 
goodness."

"An autoblogranhy Is the life of an 
after It Is dead, as a

m un Is the name of 
a no existence, as

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

animal 
moral."

"The Pilgrim 
better to be out 

colonized
“An axis Is an 

which the earth Is 
Its dally routine."

" The Pharisees 
liked to show off 
synonyms."

" A sower went forth to sow and 
as he sowed he fell by the wayside and 
thieves sprang up and choked him."

"And having our loins girt 
with the helmet of salvation."

The larynx Is the 
when we swallow

" An optimist Is a pe 
tends to people's eyes."

"When a word gets out of date It Is 
termed 'dead,' and so gradually a lan
guage Is built up."

written

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out. Fathe 
of th 

In Massachusetts. 
Imaginary line 
supposed to t

rs thought It 
Is wicked worldA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
Reference* as to Dr. McTaggart's will spare youj back and save your clothes. Better 

professional standing and personal In- and tar more economical than soap and other 
tegiity permitted by; Washing Powders

Sir R. W. Meredith, Chief Justice.
W. Ross, ex-premier erf

GOLD DUST
people who 

goodness IntheirSir
Ho Mam only by THE N K. FAIP9ANK COMPANY 

Montreal. Chicago. New York. Boston, St. Louis. 
Mazers of COPCO SOAP (oval <ake>N. Burwash, D.D., Pres. Victoria 

President of StTiev. Father Teefy.
Michael’s College. Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of 
Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, 
no loss of time from business, and a

Teacher: With whom did Achilles 
fight at the battle of Troy?

Pupil: Pluto.
" Wrong. Try again."
" Nero."
" Nero? How do you—"
"Then It must have been Hector. I 

knew it was one of our three dogs."

voice-box and shuts 
It."

reon that at-

irtatn cure. 
Consultation or correspomlence Invited.



Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $LOO.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map.

HOTEL RICHMOND
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

I &

u SiLIS,®as
\m

i i' 'V

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Enact Location of

HOTEL REXFORD
BOSTON, MASS.

75 Cents Per Day.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

£<n?„te, «ox.
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Qf course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

test eom-

TOOKE’S SHIRTS

15

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS Of OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg Iteferenco' Imperial Bank,

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES*. HODGSON
Succcuon to Walker's

Sparks Street - Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES

issued ay

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street, *

MONTREAL QVH

“ST. AUGUSTINE "
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON 8- CO„

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Manufacture, and Proprietor!.

r

Grand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL

X

I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

••35 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointe.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)
Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Oafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Oook'e Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.90 p.m. »
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 6.46 a.m.; a 8JO p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.96 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA.ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am,; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
e b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally eseept Sunday 
s Sunday only.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Pfeaeenger Agent, 49 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Sutton 7.60 a.m. 
and 4J6 p.m.

And arriva at the following St , 
Dally except Sunday:—

Finch6.60 am.
•Jl a.m.

IMS p.m.
4.40 p.m.

19J0 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
•JO pm.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6J6 p.m. Mixed train from Ann

6.47 p.m. 
6.94 p.m. 
1.49 a.m. 
6.60 a.m. 
0.96 am. 
6.10 am.

Tupper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 6.66 am.
Syracuse 4.46 am.

8.46 am. 
6J6 am.BuSalb

and Nicholas St., dally exo 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Tkket OSes, 86 Sparks St., and Osn- 
tml Station. ’Phene It er 1160.

M

m
m
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QBALBD TENDERS addremuxl 
to the undersigned and en- 

sed “Tender for Chapeau 
dge, Piers, Abutments and Ap

proaches," will be received at this 
office until 5 p.m., on Monday, 
February 28, 1910, for the construc
tion of Piers, Abutments and Ap

se for a Highway Bridge 
the Culbute Channel of Ot- 

Allumette

Synopsis of Cmdlee North-
Brl Money Deposited with us earns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

loot.
HOMESTEAD REGULA HONS

A NY even-numbered section of 
XX Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 86. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per- 

who Is the sole head of a 
lly, or any male over It years 

of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160

proache
across the Culbute 
tawa River at Chapeau. Allumet 
Island, County of Pontiac, Que.

; seen and forms 
ed at this Depart- 

on application to the 
at Chapeau. Que., and

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Plans, specifications and for 

contract can be 
of tender obtain 
mei t, and 
Post .mas 
Pembro

The Union Trust Go., Limited.
sters at Chapeau, Que., and

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made on the p 
forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, with their 
occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must 
he given.

TEMPLE BIOS , 174-176 BAY 87., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Far Rent

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
the land Is situate. Entry 

by proxy may. however, be made 
at any Agency <m certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader

4%4% hlch
by

AND DITTIES - (1) At least six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land 1n each year 
for three years.

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for 

o thousand five hundred dollars 
(62,600.00). which will he forfeited 
If the person tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not hind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

(2) A hornet ,ader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (60) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do eo by 
Mvlng with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint 
ship In land will r 
autrement.

THE LIVING AGE not meet this re-

Thc Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every 
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, muet 
notify the agent for the district of 

h intention.
W. W CORY. 

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interiors
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

By order.
NAPOLEON THSBIER,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, January 27, 1910. 
Newspapers will not he paid for 

this advertisement If they insert It 
without authority from the De
partment.

Sat-

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
The only American Magazine 
the reprinting, without abridgment, 
portant and interest ing articles from 
periodicals.

exclusively devoted to 
of the most im- 
the best KnglishWILL YOU DISTRIBUTE 

SOME TRACTS?
IF SO, COME AND GET 

SOME FREE

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year. 
Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00 G. E- Kingsbury

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 085

6 Beacon Street.

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.
RULE HOUSE, 74 UNION AVENUE. HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY ,t 54th STREET 

Near 60th St. Subway and 68<l Bt. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY

J•tratw, Guardian aad Ti

-Ilia perpetual aad reeyoadbte 
aad Mevee the trouble, Halt aad 
axpenae of frequent ehaugaa la
administration.**

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

'it Nl
Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.
Cl BALED 
O to the 

raed "Te

- j^purcha 
of scrap copper, which may be 
seen on application to Mr. J. 
Shearer, Supt. Dominion Bulldlnir», 
Queen St., Ottawa. Terms: Cash.

The purchaser muet remove the 
copper from the premises wltnin 
one week from date at purchase.

The Department 
Itself to accept the 
tender.

TENDERS addressed 
undersigned and en- 

nder for Scrap Copper," 
icelved until 6.00 p.m., on 
y, January 12, 1910. for 
ase of about 600 pounds

«
I! wïn Hew and Fireproof. We

the

an*
K w

tiek
Head Office 17 Richmond St. West RATES

& REASONABLE 
Dl $2 50 with Bath and Up.

f;

1JOHN HILLOCK & CO. ill Outelde Rooms. does not bind 
highest or any

MANUFACTURERS OF TUB

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

V 10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 10 THEATRES

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 4, 1910

wi
IMr .,.-4#r' > Send for Booklet.

i
Cel .47*. HARRY P. STINSON, foimedy with Hold Imports!. 

R. J. BINOHAM. format, of Conodo.


